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September 18, 1843. $

To James G. Birney and
Thomas Morris, Esqrs:

My DEAR SIRS:—

I have seized the first leisure moment
since my return home to discharge the
duty assigned me by the National Liber-
ty Convention, recently assembled in Buf-
falo, of apprising you of the result of its
deliberations.

That Convention, comprising some six
or seven hundred delegates from twelve
of th> free States of this Union, embracing
men of all professions, many of whom
had been long conspicuous for their high
moral character,general intelligence, and
ardent zeal in the cause of human liberty,
was convened for the purpose of discuss-
ing the great and essential principles of
civil and religious freedom upon which
our government was declared to have been
established, and their relative duties under
it, as well as to designate their choice of
candidates for the two highest official sta-
tions in this republic

After an animated and interesting dis-
cussion of a series of resolutions reportec
by a Committee, and their unanimous
adoption by the convention, a committee
was appointed by and from the delegates
in attendance from the respective States,
equal to the electoral vote of each state
represented, to designate candidates to be
presented to the American people for their
suffrages for the offices of President anc
Vice President of the United States in
1844, who thereupon proceeded todis
charge that duty by ballot, when on coun
ting the votes, it appeared that one hun-
dred and forty-eight votes had been given
each one of which had designated JAMES

G. BIRN'EV as their choice for President
and THOMAS MORRIS for Vice President
The annunciation of this unanimous con

centration of public opinion for the two
highest offices in the gift of the people
upon two individuals distinguished for
their intelligence, integrity, patriotic de
votion to the cause of liberty,and the rights
of man, and their steadfast adherence *.o
principle,while so many around them hac
faltered in their course, was received witl
the most intense interest and animatec
manifestations of joy and gladness by the
assembled multitude, and when the ques-
tion was submitted for their concurrence
and approval, the thousands in attendance
seemed to rise simultaneously to their
feet, responsive to the call.

Permit me, Gentlemen, to congratulate
•you, and our common country upon these
auspicious events in connexion with others
which are daily transpiring before our
«yes, which mark the steady progress of
the principles of liberty, justice and hu-
manity, in resisting the encroachment
of arbitrary power, overthrowing the bar-
barous systems of slavery which have
been established and maintained by des-
potic power for centuries, and in restoring
the human race to their natural and inal-
ienable rights in our own country anc
throughout the world.

If we look abroad, we have abundan
cause for congratulation in the triumph

of these principles.Unicr. the British Gov-
ernment we have witnessed the long and
ardent conflict between them, and avarice
injustice and oppression, in which the
champions of freedom, led on by the im
mortal Wilberforce, steadily perseverec
'iii their efforts amid all the obloquy anc
contempt which were cast upon them by
those in power & place, until their labor
were crowned with triumphant success.

We have seen that distinguished patri-
ot and statesman rise in his place in par-
liament year after year, undismayed by
the scoffs and jeers of his colleagues, and
those holding official stations, under the
government, and present the petitions of
the people for the interdiction of the slave
trade, and the abolishment of slavery.

We have seen these propositions assail-
ed for ten years in succession by the
whole power and influence of that gov-
ernment, as "hypocritical,, visionary, and

as inevitably leading to Hn-
urrections, massacre, and ruin," and that
he abolishment of slavery and the slave
rade would be "the death warrant, of ev-
ty white inhabitant in tlie islands.1* We
save seen the populace without excited
o acts of intimidation and abuse against
rim in the city of London under the im-
nediate eye of the government. We
lave heard his motives impeached, his
haracter traduced, his objects contemned

and himsdlf denounced in the House of
ords by the Duke of Clarence, the

son of the reigning monarch, as a "hypo-
crite and fanatic."

But we have lived to see this same
Duke of Clarence afterwards ascend the
hrone of England, and, in obedience to
he popular will, yield his royal assent to

an act for the abolishment of slavery
throughout his dominions. We have at
a subsequent period heard the slave trade
denounced by the whole civilized world as
piracy, and prohibited by our own gov-
rnment under the severest penalties

•cnown to our criminal laws. We have
een the republics of South America, one

after another, discarding this inhuman
system from their constitutions and laws,
and with one dash of the pen restoring
their fellow beings to the blessings of lib-
erty. We have recently heard it pro-
claimed by one of the sovereigns of Bar-
bary, that he had emancipated the slaves
in his dominion for the honor of God and
the dignity of human nature.

Since the commencement of the pres-
ent century we have witnessed the abol-
ishment of slavery in more than thirty
governments and dependencies, in many
of which it had been longer maintained,
and embraced a larger, portion of the pop-
ulation .than it does in either of the States
of this Union at the present time, and yet
it has always been effected peacably, qui-
etly, safely and without the shedding ol
blood. And in every instance, it is be
lieved, that the results have proved high
ly satisfactory to the communities imme
diately interested in the event—who now
hail it as fraught with innumerable bless
ings to all.
Such are the tidings which greet us from

abroad to gladden our hearts.animate our
hopes, and stimulate our efforts in resist
ing the encroachments upon our constitu
tional rights and privileges at home. Nor
are we without evidences of recent chan
ges in the public mind, evincive of a de
termination on the part of the people to
maintain their liberties unimpaired, pro
tect their rights as freemen,and restore the
government to its constitutional duties
and obligations, from which it has so
strangely departed since its first organiza
tion.

A brief review of our past history wil
show the principles by which our ances
tors were actuated and guided in dissol
ving their connexion with the British gov
ernment, and instituting the one unde
which we live. Amongst the prominen
causes which impelled them to the sepa
tion, and which had been the subject o
repeated complaint and remonstrance t<
the British crown, was the establishmen
and continuance by royal authority o
the revolting system of African Slaver)
contrary to the wishes of the Americai
people. So odious had that system be
come to the colonies, and so determincc
were they to check its further progress
that the first American Congress in Octo-
ber 1774, entered into the following com
pact.

"We for ourselves and'thc inhabitants
of the several colonies whom we represent
firmly agree and associate under the sacrc
ties of virtue, honor and love of our coun-
try as follows: toe zoill neither import nor
purchase any slaves iviported after the
first day of December next, after tohicl
time we will wholly discontinue the slav
trade, arid we will neither be concerned
in it ourselves, nor will we hire our ves
seh, nor sell our commodities or manufac
lures to those who are concerned in it."

The declaration of Independence, which
soon succeeded these colonial acts, after
avering that all men were created equal
that they were endowed by their Creator
with the inalienable rights pf life, liberty
and the pursuit of happiness, and tha
whenever any form of government be
came destructive of these ends, it was the
right and duty of the people to alter or
abolish it, solemnly pledges the honor anc
faith of the nation to support and main
tain these principles. The original draugh
of that memorable Declaration, as written
by Jefferson, contained the following ad
ditional charge against the British sover
eign.

"He had waged cruel war against humai
nature, itself; violating its most sacred rights
of lifr and liberty in the. persons of a distant
people who nevsr offended himreactivating anc
carrying them into shivery in another hemis-
phere or to incur miserable death in their
transportation thither. This piratical war-
fare, the opprobrium of infidel powers, is th
warfare of the Christian King of Great Brit
ain. Determined to keep open a market where
men should be bought and sold, he has prosti-
tuted his negative for suppressing every leg-
islative attempt to prohibit or restrain thi
execrable commerce."

These acts of the people through their

epresentatives evinced their settled hostil
;y to the system of slavery, & firm deter-

mination to eradicate it from the country,
^he revolutionary struggle was commen-
ed to establish and maintain the princi-
iles proclaimed in the Declaration of In-
ependence, and an appeal was made to
lie just sympathies of mankind, and the

Supreme Judge of the world for the recti-
ude of their intentions, and the righteous-
less of their cause. To sustain them,the
riends of liberty and humanity from all
uarters of the globe rallied to the Amer-
can standard, and fought and bled by the
ide of Washington and his compatriots,

until our independence was secured.—
laving thus accomplished the first grand
ibject of their desire, they sought to crown
heir labors by the formation of a govern-
ment which should permanently secure
o the people the rights and immunities
or which they had so long and valiantly
jontended. Delegates were appointed by
he several States to "whom this high and

responsible trust was committed, who pro-
ceeded to discharge that duty by the for-
mation of our present Constitution. The
jreamble to that instrument declares that
t was ordained uto form a more perfect
union, establish justice, ensure domestic
tranquiliiy, provide for the common de-
fence, promote the general welfare, and
secure the blessings of liberty to ourselves
and our posterity." No specific power
being granted to Congress to abolisl
slavery in the States where it then existec
under their local laws, it was left to their
separate action, under the strongest man
ifestations of national disapprobation anc
and enlightened public opinion. Beyonc
the jurisdiction of such'local laws, howev
er Congress did effectually interpose it
authority to check, control, abolish, an
prohibit it. One of the first acts of Con
gress after the adoption of the Constitu
tion was the re-enactment of the celebrate
Ordinance of 1787, by a unanimous vote
by which slavery was abolished in th
north western Territory, and forever pro
hibited from polluting its soil, either un
der Territorial or State jui-isdiction.
Slavery had previously been extended in
to that Territory while under the juris
diction of Virginia, and the question wa
afterwards raised by the slaveholders, an
carried to Congress and the judicial tr
bunals to determine its constitutionalit
where its validity was sustained. Act
were also passed by Congress 179S in an
1804, prohibiting the importation of slave
into the Territories of Mississippi and Or
leans from abroad under heavy penalties
and declaring all such persons to be free
In this manner did the first Congress un
der the constitution, many of its member
having participated in framing that instru
ment, proceed with perfect unanimity t
carry out its powers, and determine th
future policy of the government in regar
to slavery. It declared by its acts in pro
hibiting and interdicting it in the onl
Territory under its jurisdiction, that slave
ry should not be extended or sustained b
its authority, wherever it could be con
stitutionally reached by its power. It a
so gave its countenance and approbatio
to the numerous abolition societies whic
were extensively organized in the severa
States for the avowed object of influencin
public opinion, and effecting the extin
guishment of slavery throughout the Un
ion; and down to as late a period as 1809
the Speaker of the House of Represen
atives, by a resolution of that body, wa
directed to return a letter of thanks to a
abolition convention for the presentatio
of Clarkson's History of Slavery, whic
was directed to be deposited in the Con
gressional library. At the head of the*
abolition societies were placed the mo
prominent and influential statesmen, un
der whose influence, and the co-operatio
of the government and the people, a ma
jority of the states carried out the prin
ciples and policy adopted by the nation
by expelling this execrable institutio
from their borders. These measures re
ceived the hearty concurence and suppor
of every distinguished patriot and States
man. Washington, in his correspondence
declared that slavery certainly might an
ought to be abolished by legislative an
thority, and that so far as his suffrag
would go in effecting that object, it shoul
never be wanting. Passing down th
stream of time, we soon reach a point i
our history when these great and fun
damental principles were lost sight of o
disregarded—when the whole moral an
political power of the government an
people seem so have been surrendered u
to an influence hostile to liberty—wher
the extension and perpetuation of slavery
the enhancement of its power, and th
promotion of its interests appear to hav
become the settled policy and paramoun
object of the government.

Under this baneful influence, the prin
ciples and policy of the government hav
been radically changed, and its power
prostituted to establish, extend, foster, anc
encourage this infamous traffic in human

icre to them politically until tbis grfeftt crisie -our pulpits and domestic eiie'e?. h i s only

esh by land and sea. By its authority,
avery has been extended over Territo-
es under its jurisdiction in utter disregard
7 the spirit and policy of the laws unan-
nously adopted by Congress, and appro-
id by Washington; and these Territories

ave been subsequently admitted into the
nion as Slave States until they outnum-

er the original States in which slavery
sustained. Having thus increased their

ower they have wisely proceeded to car-
y out their ultimate design, as disclosed
y a slaveholding politician of North Car-
ina to "give law to tlie government," by
eeping the free states divided uponminor
natters and contending about the "spoils
f victory." In accordance with this de-
gn they have secured the Executive
ower with its immense patronage four
fths of the time, by which they have
nonopolized the most important offices
nder the government. By securing the
peaker of the House of Representatives
ley have exercised a controlling influ-
nce over the Legislative power for the
ast quarter of a century; and by an une-
ual and disingenuous division of the cir-
uits of the Supreme Court, by throwing
Vew York, Connecticut and Vermont,
ontaining a representative population

equal to forty-two members into one cir-
cuit, and Ohio and Indiana, Illinois and
Michigan with forty-one members into
another, and balancing one of them with
Louisiana and Alabama with eleven mem-
bers, and the other with Mississippi anc
Arkansas with five members only, they
bave secured the control of the Judicia
power by thus obtaining a majority of the
Judges. Nor does the injustice and par
tiality of this discriminating policy res
here. Notwithstanding the great dispar
ity of population and business requiring
the interposition of courts in Ohio, Indi-
ana, and Illinois, the salaries of the Dis-
trict Judges in each of these States is fix-
ed by Congress at one thousand dollars
while those of Louisiana, Alabama, Miss-
issippi and Arkansas range from two to
three thousand dollars each. The same
partial & discriminating course of legisla
tion in favor of slavery &the productions
of slave labor is perceptible in every de-
partment of the government—in our trea-
ties with foreign powers—in the appoint-
ment of foreign agents—in the appropri-
ations of money, and in affording protec-
tion, and securing makets abroad for the
surplus productions of the country. In a
late address of a member of Congress from
Maryland, the following facts have been
disclosed. "We may establish by treaty
or adjust by law such relations with foreign
powers as shall exclude nine tenths of all
our products from their ports for the sake
of gaining some special favor in behalf of
one of our products; or we may quietly
submit to regulations of trade which will
produce the same effect. This is precise-
ly what we have done in regard to our
cotton in our relations with England. Our
treaties with France especially and our
tariff, have favored their silks, wines, and
worsted goods, for the sake of our cotton.
That interest has alone remained in the
full possession of all the direct protection
it was in the power of the government to
confer upon it."

All these unwarrantable perversions of
the power of the general government
from its legitimate functions, to extend by
its authority the system of slavery beyond
its original limits, enhance its power and
influence, and foster and promote its inter-
ests at home and abroad at the sacrifice of
all others, we have been for the last ten
years urging upon the notice of the gov-
ernment and people. We have invoked
their consideration of its unconstitution-
al ity, danger, impolicy, immorality, injus-
tice, guilt,disgrace and expense. We have
appealed to the government by petitions,
signed by more than three hundred thou-
sand citizens, to repeal their own laws by
which alone slavery was sustained in the
District of Columbia and the Territory of
Florida. Our petitions have been spurn-
ed and rejected, our representatives gag-
ged, insulted, and threatened with indict-
ments in the legislative hall, and virtually
expelled from congress. Wo have appeal-
ed to the religious communities* of the
country, to the guardians of public virtue
and morals, and we have been told it was
strictly a political question, that would
distract the churches, and therefore it
would be inexpedient to take any action
upon the subject, other than to close their
doors against any discussion of it. We
have appealed to the two great political
parties which have so long divided and dis-
tracted the country, and they inform us
it is emphatically a moral, question that
should not be brought into politics to mar
the peace and harmony of the two parties,
at this important crisis, when they are so
nearly equally divided,and have the more
important questions to settle, whether we
are to have a revenue tariff for incident-<
al protection, or an incidental protection
tariff for revenue; and whether we are to

Bank, a Sub-Treasury Bank or an Ex-
chequer Bank to furnish the country with
a currency; and whether we are to have
a man who thinks that the best state of
society which can be formed is where
slavery exists, or one who says that two
hundred years legislation has sanctioned
and sanctified negro slaves as property—
or a northern man with southern princi-
ples, or one who is said by the leaders of
both to have no principles at all, for the
next chief magistrate of the freest gov-
ernment on earth.

When all these momentous questions shall
have been fairly disposed of and some others
of minor importance, we have been assured
by individuals of both political piriies, that
whichever should be defeated on these cardinal
points now in issue between lhern, that they
would take this subject into serious considera-
t:on, and if by incorporating these obsolete
principles and measures of our forefathers in-
to their political creed, they could regain their
lost power, and standing with the people, they
certainly would atlend to it. In the mean-
time it is urged upon us with much sympa-

ietic feeling nnd zeal, that we should ad-

will also show that ijjic guilt of abolitionists
consisted in d'scussinj^ the subject of slavery.
"Fret discussion on Hie subject of slavery?—
ah, as Petruehio suid, 'there s the villany.'—
The mischief all lies in a nutshell. A free
discussion on this subject leads ut once to abo-
lition and emancipation.'" These were the
evils to be deprecated from the aclion of the
abolitionists in Boston, instead of treason and
revolution. It was free discussion on She
subject of slavery in view of such results as
voluntary emancipation, that constituted the
"villany and mischief" of the abolitionists in
the eyes of the go-vl people of Boston for
which they were assailed by mobs, their
meetings suppressed by violence, and one of
their prominent citizens dragged (hrounn
their streets wiih a rope about his neck, and
cast into prison. Tlie publications of the
South also exhonornte them from (he slande-
rous charges of their neighbors. The South-
ern Review, one of their ablest periodicals,
makes the following starernent:

" W e do not l>elirve thnt the abolitionists
intend, nor could they it- they would, excite
our slaves to insurrection. We believe that

iolated but with his wrath. Indeed, I trem-
ble' for my country when I reflect that God
is just; that his justice cannot sleep forev-
er; that considering numbers, nature and
natural means only, a revolution oftlid
wheel of fortune, an exchange of situation
is among possible events: that it may be-
come probable by supernatural interfer-
ence. The Almighty has no attribute
which cantake sides with us insuch a con-
test."

William Pinckncy in the House of Del-
egates of Maryland in 1789 declared tha
following sentiments:

"Wherefore should we confine the edge
of censure to our ancestors, or those from
whom they purchased'? Are we not equal*
ly guilty? They strewed around the.seeds
of slavery—we cherish and sustain the
growth. They introduced the system—
we enlarge, invigorate and confirm it. Ita
continuance is as shameful as its origin*
By the eternal principles of natural jus-
lice, no master in the Sfate has a right to
hold his slave in bondage for a single
hour. Sir, the thing is impolitic; never"
will vour country be productive; never

we have most to fear from their organized ac- j will its agriculture,- its commercer or its
tion upon the consciences and fears of tho
slaveholders themselves, from the insinuation
ofthrir dnn<rerons heresies into our school?.

6 past, and concentrate all our energies in
iecussing the moral bearings of slavery upon
ociety, by showing upon all proper occa-
ions its wickedness and enormities, except

upon the Sabbath, when it would be mani-
festly improper to speak of national crimes
nnd political sins, or the moral duties of citi-
zens. Disregarding all these specious coun-
sels of the Ahitophels and pro-slavery 3boli
tionists of the day, we have conscientiously
pursued our course and imitated the examples
and followed "in the footsteps of our illus-
trious predecessors," the patriots of the revo-
lution, in forming societies to revive thei
principles, incnlcnte their precept?, promulgate
their doctrines, and carry out their measures
which were once sanctioned and sustainec
by the whole American people. W e have firm
ly believed with the framers of the Constitu
tion of tho State of Ohio, "That a frequent re
currence to the fundamental principles of civ
il government is absolutely necessary to pre
serve the blessings of liberty. That th
people hnve the right to assemble togethe
in a peaceable manner lo consult for their
common good, and to apply to the legislature
for a redress of grievances, and that every cit-
izen has an indisputable right to speak, write,
or print upon any subject, as he thinks proper,
being liable for tho abuse of that liberty.*'—
For exercising these constitutional rights,
disseminating these fundamental principles,
and carrying out these measures, we have
been assailed, denounced, proscribed, and
imprisoned, our characters aspersed, our
motives impugned, our meetings interrup-
ted by violence, our printing presses demol-
ished, our houses and properly plundered
and burnt, and our correspondence through
the post office department violated and sup-
pressed. Criminal indictments have been
found against us by foreign tribunal?, and de-
mands made under them for ourapprehension
and delivery by the Executive power
which we had never visited. Large rewards
have been offered by sovereign States and
communities for our lawless caption and deliv-
ery in to their power. All the formalities and
securities of law,all the sacred nghts,privileges
and immunities guarantied by the constitution
of our country to all its citizens, have been
openly violated in our persons, property and
pursuits. Lawless violenco against us has-
been tolerated, if not excited and encouraged
by public authorities and judicial tribunals,
under the influence of which we hnve been
virtually outlawed, our lives and property sub-
jected !o the tender mercies of remorseless,
unrestrnined mobs, and our blood shed with
impunity. All these outrages and indigni-
ties havo been cast upon us under tlie false
and slanderous imputations that we were hos-
tile to the Union, and meditated its dissolu-
tion, that we were urging Congress to in-
terpose its authority for the abolishment of
slavery in the tStutes, that we were instiga
ting the slaves of the South to insurrection
and violence, and that all our views, proceed-
ings and measure? were revolutionary, trea-
sonable, and wicked. During all which time
our principles and objects were openly avow-
ed, nnd our proceedings published to the world
in refutation of these calumnies. We have
also the concurrent testimony of others to re-
fute these slanderous mi^representniions,
which were daily published and sent abroad
by most of the political and many of the reli-
gious publications of the day. The follow-
ing extracts taken from a letter to a gentle
man in Georgia, written for pubiicairon by the
Hon. Daniel YVebstei1 under date of 1883, on
the subject of these misrepresentations and
alarming reports, contain a complete refuta-
tion of them.

"In mv opinion, the domestic slavery of the

; nlarninjr the consciences of the weak and
ebln.und diffiisinsr among our own people n
lorbid sensibility on the question of slavery
ml the abolitionists can accomplish their ob-

ect. Preparatory to this, they are row la-
boring to saturate the non-slavcholding States
with the belief that slavery is a sin against
God; that the "national compact" involves
he non-slaveholders in that sin; and that it
s their duty to toil and suffer that our coun-
ty may be delivered from what they term 'is
)lackcst slain, its foulest reproach, its dead-
iest sin."

The fame opinions in regard to our princi
pies and objects have been freely avowed

rnanuafctures flourish so long as they de-
pend on reluctant bondmen for their pro-
gress."

Mr. Madison also, in a speech made in
the first Congress after the ndoptibn of
the Constitution affirmed—"It is a neces-
sary duly of the General Government
to protect every part of the empire against
danger as well infernal as external. Ev-
ery thing, therefore, which tends to in-
crease this danger, though it may bo a
local affair, yet if it involves national1 ex-»
pense or safety, it becomes of concern to1

every part of the Union, and is a prop-
er subject for the consideration of those

by most of the politicians and statesmen of the I charged with the genera l administration
South; that we were laboring to bring public o f t h e g o v e r n m e n l . «
opinion to bear against the institution of sla- rrnopinion to bear aga
very "which it would be almost impossible !o
resist without separating themselves from the
social system of the rest of (he civilized
world.'' And when we as frankly admit that
these objects are necessarily embraced by our
principles and policy in resisting the encroach-
ments of the Slave Power upon our mo&t sa-
cred rights and privileges, and our impoitant
interests—when it has been openly avowed
as their policy, and declared by southern
Statesmen that, "If the slaveholding slates be
true to themselves they can give law to the
government," do we assume positions in de-
fiance of these constitutional rights hostile to
the union, or incompatible with our duties as
cilizeps? Do" wo inculcate sentiments at va-
riance wiih the spirit of our laws, the genius
of our free institution?, the declared policy of
our government, or the principles of our an-

The most eminent divines of that day
also considered it a part of their duty to
participate in the discussions upon this sub-
ject. Doct. Hopkins, a distinguished di-
vine of New England,- in an address to1

slaveholders in 1776 asserted that-~--"sla-
very is in every instance wrong, unright-
eous, and oppressive—a very great and
crying sin, their being nothing of tho
kind equal to it on the face of the whole
earth/' President Edwards, m a sermon
delivered before an abolition society in
Connecticut, in 1791, affirmed his belief,
that "within Hfiy years from this timer it
will be" as shameful for a man to hold a
negro slave as to be guilty of common
robbery or theft/' John Wesley declar-
ed that the traffic in slaves was fhe "sum

tors, the framera of the constitution? By o f a l l Sanies—that he read ofnothing"
8 like it in the heathen world, ancient or

modern." Adam CTarfc, (he author of

cos
refern

is for the young, for those who can follow it
up and !-ear it through to its consummation.
It shall have all my prayers, and those ore the
only weapons of an old man. It is nn en-
con: aging observation that no good measure
wn-; ever proposed which if duly pursued, fnil-
ul to prevail in l(ie end. And you will be
mpporicd by the religious precept "bo not
wenry in well doing."

"TJU Illy U^IU'1"1) "'C ii"UH,OUV i/iu»vi f vi -.ill* I ^ g M - ^ 1

southern. States is a subject within l.'ie exclo- In his notes on Virginia he uses the to!-

soultf," to that momentous period in our histo-
ry, when virtue, patriotism, the love of jus-
tice and the general welfare of the whole peo-
ple were duly appreciated, when our public
men and rulers felt the weight of their respon-
sibility to their country, to the world, to pos-
terity and to the Supre.ne Ruler of the Uni-
verse, we find these now obnoxious senti-
ments pervading all their public documents,
advocateuVin their public councils, and incul-
cated by public men of all professions, as es-
sential to national peace and prosperity, and
the perpetuity of our free institutions. Of our
public men no one took a more decided and
active part in discussing the. subject of sla-
very, or marie greater exertions to effect its
extinguishment in the country, or left a
stronger testimony against its dano-er, impoli-
cy, nnd wickedness than Mr. Jefferson. Hi*
draft, of a constitution for the State of Vic-

I ginia provided for the emancipation of slaves
in 1800 by declaring nil born after that time
sliouid be free. He addressed a letter to
T)oct. Pi ice, nn Abolitionist of London, who
had written a treatife upon slavery, asking
him to address nn exhortation on the subject
of the abolition of slavery to the yoiiny men
of William and Mary's college in Virginia,
who were preparing for public life, hoping it
might be decisive of the question in that
State, which he declared would be the State
where the interesting spectacle would be pre-
sented of justice in conflict with avarice am]
oppression. In reply to a letter fron Gov.
Coles. of IJInois, who it seems had urged him
fo renew his exertions in the cause of eman-
cipation, under date of August. 181-1, lie de-

the celebrated Commentaries on the Bible,
expresses himself as follows: "How can
a nation pretend to fast or worship God at
all ordare profess that they believe in tho
existence of such a Being while they carry
on the slate trade, and traffic in the souls,
blood, and bodies of men." Such were
the views entertained by men of all pro*
fessions and denominations in regard to
the dangter, impolicy, and guilt of slavery,
as it existed in this country. The patriot
and statesman, the philanthropist and di-
vine, the guardians of public liberty and
morals, were all united in their" exertions
to exterminate this moral and political
evil from the country. The esteemed
it a duty to "saturate" their schools, col-
leges, churches, legislatures and domestic
circles with the belief that slavery was a
national crime, offensivê  fo God, and des-
tructive of the safety, happiness, and pros-
perity of the people. Nor can there be
found in all the writings of modern"aboli-
tionists* or Liberty men, expressions as
strong of their utter abhorrence and de-
testation of the system, as were constantly
used by the most eminent statesmen and
divines of that period- And yet they

sen regarded as the great "Apostles
ofLiberty," and their characters held in
the highest veneration and respect by tha
whole American people.

clares that "the hour of emancipation, is ad- It has been also charged against us,
vancin? in the march of time. This enferprizc that we have declared we will not regard

sive control of the Stntes theniselve?, :tnil this
l am sure is the opinion of i he whole North.
Congress has no authority to interfere in flip
emancipation of sJnves, or in the treatment of
them in nnyofthe Stales. 1 cannot sny thai
particular individuals might not be round who
suppose that Congress 'nay JMWsetfssoaTC pow-
er over the subj 'cr, but I <)<i not Immv nny
such persons, nnd if" there be any, I am sure
they are very tew. The imputnuons whicli
you say, and say inily, are constantly made
against the Norf l> nre, in my opinion, entirely
destitute of any just foundation."

Mr. Webster was a reside/it of Boston,
surrounded by abolitionists, where their meet-
ings were publicly held, where their press was
established to disseminate their principles and
carry out their measures, yet when appealed
to for information on the subject, he declares
in his opinion ihese imputations to be without
any just foundation. The. following extract

be blest or cursed with a Fiscal agent f r o r n thQ Boston Commercial Gazette in

louing emphatic language in describing
its injustice, impolicy and danger:

:'It is a problem which I give to the
master tosolvr, whether tho religious pre-
cepts n'gainst the violation of property
were not framed for him as well as his
slaye? And whether, the slave may not as
justifiably take a litile from one who has
taken all from him, ns ho may slay one
who would slay him? And with what
execration should the statesman be loaded
who, permitting one half the citizens thus
to trample on the rights of the other, trans-
forms those into despots and these into en-
emies, destroys the morals of the one
part and the amor patriae of the other?
And can the liberties o( a nation be
thought secure when We have removed
their only firm basis, a conviction in the
minds of the people that these liberties are

the Constitution and the laws made in pur-
suance of its authority. Let us examine
for a moment the foundation Jar this as-
sertion. It is true that many of us have
believed and contended, that the construc-
tion given to that clause in the Constitu-
tion in relation to fugitives from service,
and the assumption by Congress of exclu-
sive legislation over the subject and the
law of Congress of 1793, in attempting to
enforce that construction, by authorizing
the seizure of any person without war-
rant, and forcibly taking him to any
Town or County Magistrate, and procur-
ing a certificate from such magistrate,
which will authorize him to be carried
to the most distant Slate in the Union,
without the power or hope of redress, to bo
unconstitutional and void. Because we
find no such power delegated to Congress,
and such seizures without warrant sup-
ported by oath or affirmation, strictly
prohibited by the' Constitution. Because
it violates the provisions of the constitution
securing the right of trial by jury, and
deprivos a person of the benefit of tb»

the gift of God? That they are not to be vi- writ of habeas corpus. Nor are thow
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the trial of a

opinions without high authority to sustain
them. Almost every free State In the
Union, hns sustained them by legislating
on the subject—some going so rar as to
prohibit their magistrates under heavy
penatTrss from exercising these extraordi-
nary and despotic powers. The highest
Judicial officer in the State of New York
appears also iy have imbibed the same
disorganizing opinion in
cause before him.

The following extracts are taken from
the report of the cause.

"The decision of the court below is put
upon the ground that Congress not only
has the power to legislate upon this sub-
ject, but that their legislation must neces-
sarily be exclusive in relation to this mat-
ter. If the decision of this cause turned

" upon these questions, I am not prepared
to say that Congress has the power under
the Constitution to make the certificate of
a State magistrate conclusive of the right
of the claimant to remove a native born
citizen of that State to a distant part of
the Union, so as to deprive him of the ben-
efit of a writof habeas corpus and the right
of trial by jury in the State where he is
found. I am one of those who have the
habit of believing that the State legisla-
ures had the general powers to pass laws
upon all subjects, except those on which
they were restricted by the Constitution
of the United State?, or their own local
Constitutions, and that Congress had no
power to legislate on any subject, except
so far as the power was delegated to it by
the Constitution. I have looked in vain
among the powers delegated to Con-
gress by the Constitution for any gen-
eral authority to that body to legislate
on this subject. It certainly is not con-
tained in any express grant of power,
and it does not appear to be embraced in
the general grant of incidental powers
contained in the last clause of the Consti-
tution relative to the powers of Congress.
The law of Congress respecting fugitives
from justice and fugitive slaves is not a
law to carry into effect any of the pow-
ers expressly granted to Congress or any
of the powers vested by the Constitu-
tion in the government of the United
States, or any department or officer there-
of."

Similar decisions, it is believed, have

dicinF proceedings, the injunctions and pro-
hibitions of the Constitution should be
rigidly adhered to; but that the relation
subsisting between master and slave is so
holy in itsnaturey so righteous in its char-
acter, and so benign in its influence and
tendencies, as to entitle it to such special
regard, as to overleap all these formali-
ties, securities and restraints in passing
upon its sacred claims. That the claims
of the government for services under vol-
untary enlistment, the title of a person to
a horse, an ox, or a dog should be passed
upon by a jury of the country, but that
a question involving personal liberty for.

also been made by the highest judicial
tribunals of others of the States. The
question involved is one of vital import-
ance. It is no less than to determine
^whether Congress has the power to set
aside all the forms of law which have been
established for centuries, to transcend all
the prohibitions and restraints, and anni-
hilate all the securities contained in the
Constitution and in the decisions of judi-
cial questions—whether all the rights,
privileges and immunities guarantied to
the people by that sacred instrument, must
be held in abeyance, and become subor-
ordinate to the superior demands of sla-
very upon the government for protection
—Whether the right of trial by jury, the
writ of habeas corpus, of personal exemp-
tion from lawless seizure without warrant,
oath, or affirmation, must all be suspended
during the investigation of these paramount
claims for service and labor. It should be
well understood, that neither the Constitu-
tion, nor the law of 1793, makes any dis-
tinction of persons, but embraces cases of
indenture and apprenticeships, and reaches
the acknowledged freeman as well as the
reputed slave, the white as well as the
colored population. Indeed, in all cases
where they would be claimed as slaves,
the question at issue would always be,
whether they were freemen or slaves,
whether lawful residents or fugitives from
service. To suppose that none but slaves
could be brought under the provisions ot
this sanguinary and despotic law, would
be doing violence to our senses, and con-
troverting all our experience and obser-
vation. Numerous instances have oc-
curred where persons have been thusseiz
ed and carried to distant States under
such certificates, who have there under the
disabilities and obstructions thrown in
their way, substantiated their claims to
freedom; and yet the certificate operated
as a warrant for the act, and left the per-
son without redress.

It first assumes to establish the charac-
ter and condition of persons by accusation,
and determines the very question in issue
for the purpose of settling the mode by
which it should be tried. In other cases
also arising under the Constitution and
laws of the United States regarding the
militia and enlisted soldiers in the service
of the government, the ordinary forms of
law, the established principles of justice,
and the precepts of the Constitution are
observed. Chancellor Kent, in his Com-
mentaries, declares that the Supreme
Court of New York, on application, has
allowed writs of habeas corpus to bring
enlisted soldiers detained in custody of
United States officers, to determine the
validity of their enlistment, and have ex-
ercised jurisdiction in the case by enforc-
ing obedience to such writ; and he fur-
ther says: "The question was therefore
settled in favor of concurrent jurisdiction
in that case and there has been a similar
decision and practice by the courts of oth-
er States." From all these facts it would
appear that the advocates for this obnox-
ious construction of the Constitution and
the validity of the law ot 1793, believe
that in deciding all other questions arising
under the Constitution and laws of the
United States in relation to the rights of
property between individuals, or States,
and â so the claims of the government

'{fpr service under enlistment, the common
of laiw, the ordinary forms of judi-

life and posterity, should be irrevocably
determined by the arbitrary and unres-
trained will of a single individual selected
for that purpose by the party in interest.
We believe, on the contrary, the exercise
of such power to be the worst species of
despotism, wholly unwarranted by the
constitution, repugnant to its principles,
and dangerous to the liberties of the peo-
ple. We do not believe it to be within
the constitutional power of Congress to
authorize or compel any State magistrate
or private citizen to lend their aid in catch-
ing run away slaves, and returning them
into bondage. We believe the powers
conferred upon Congress were restricted
to more laudable objects.

This, however, is but a single item in
the long catalogue of abuses and en-
croachments of the Slave Power upon
our rights, privileges, and interests; to
correct and repel which the Libert}- par-
ty has been organized in the free States
of the Union. It is because we have
seen and felt the influence of this power,
extended, over all our free institutions,
moral, political, civil, religious and lite-
rary. Because it has corrupted or over-
awed the moral and religious organiza-
tions of our country in requiring them to
disavow or disregard the principles, disci-
pline and rules adopted by them in the
days of their purity in regard to the evils
of slavery and their duties in relation to
it, and to those who sustain it. Because
it has polluted our institutions of learning
and literary men. in causing them to re-
pudiate the principles of their anceslers.
to pander to the vitiated taste, and cringe
to the haughty rebukes of modern slave-
holders. Because it has corrupted, intim-
iflated, moulded, directed, and humbugged
our political parties.politicians and states-
men, and made them subservient to its
interests and designs. Because it has
through the organization and discipline
of the two great political parties, carried
out its selfish purpose and avowed design
of giving "law to the government." Be-
cause the law thus given to the govern-
ment has been partial, unequal, selfish,
vacillating, and ruinou~. Because under
its influence and dictation, the policy of
the govei'nment has been radically chan-
ged.and its powers exclusively exerted in
promoting and fostering the interests of
slavery and the products of slave labor,
by legislation, by treaties, by regulations
of trade, by the appointment of foreign
agents, and the appropriations of money
in utter disregard of the ruinous sacrifice
of the interests of the non-slave-holding
states, and the products of free labor.—
And finally, it is because all hojtes of ef-

pondence have pervaded the land. They
have heard these calamities imputed by

.each political party to the measures,and.
policy adopted by their adversaries while
in power. They have seen this power
transferred from one party to the other,
and have witnessed the same rejection of
their petitions, the same degrading gng
resolutions, the same insults to their Rep-
resentatives, the same subserviency to th<
Slave Power, and the same- disregard o
their interests. They have compared th<
condition of individual States which have
been under the exclusive control of one
of these political parties for nearly a
quarter of a century with others whicl
have been controlled to an equal exten
by the opposite party, and find the same
distress, embarrassment and dissatisfac
tion everywhere prevailing, and
have been constrained to admit, there
must be something radically wrong ir
the policy and measures of the genera
government as administered by either.—
And they look in vain for any hope o
change for the better by selecting from
the ranks of either, the very men who
have hitherto directed and controlled then
respective parties in all their struggles foi
power. During all these party contest!
for power and office, they have heard the
voice of warning and remonstrance from
individuals against the encroachments of
slavery and the baneful.influence it was
exerting over all our free institutions';—
They hnve seen these remonstrances dis-
regarded and their authors and supporters
assailed;and attempts made to silence their
voices, destroy their influence, and crush
thorn by violence. The have seen them
rise from these persecutions and assaults
like "the phoenix from its ashes, with re-
newed vigor and energy, gathering addi-
tional strength from every renewed at-
tack. They have seen the master spirit
of the country, the Lycurgus of the age
come to the rescue of their principles, the
defence of their rights,the support of their
petitions and remonstances, vindicating in
the councils of the nation, the constitu-
tional rights and privileges of the people,
and repelling every assault of his adver-
saries and persecutors, until they retired
from the conflict discomfittcd and dismay-
ed. They have beheld the people every-
where rallying to sustain them, unawed
by jKnver, unseduced by flattery, uncor-
rupted by patronage, and undeceived by
misrepresentation.

The cry of constitutional liberty, and

well said cannot foil of contributing much l
enkindle it, and to excite them to the earnest
energetic action thai the salvation of our
country and its free institutions now makes
so necessary—"-so indispensable.

Most sincerely do I lament that Mr. Adams's
course in relation to the Anti-Slavery move-
ment does not permit me, as a friend of Ems n
cipation. to unite with you in the eulogy,
which you have thought proper to bestow on
his public conduct. The prominent part to-
ken by Mr. Adams in the onrly stages of the
Anti-Slavery agitation in Congress, and the
essential aid he might have given to the
cnu«?e, hnd hn chosen lo do so, l̂ d mo, from
the first, to pav particular attention to
what he said and did concerning it. His
course, in my judgment, has been eccentric,
whimsical, inconsistent, defended, in part, by
weak nnd inconclusive, not to say, frivolous
arguments; and taken as a whole thus far is
unworthy of a statesmnn of lnrge views and
right temper in o great national conjuncture.
From this remark I except Ins defence of the
Ri<rht of Petition, and his opposition to the
schemes for annexing Texas 'o Ihe Union:—
t(vo matters that, have been accidentally con-
nected wi'h Immediate Emancipation, but
with which they have, in reality, no closer or
more natural connexion, than with any other
of the great interests of the country. For
these instances of Mr. A.'s political firmness
and ability I cheerfully accord lo him as large
n measure of honor as his moat devoted
friends and admirers can claim for them.

The abolitionists, carried away by their ad-
miration of Mr. Adam's spirited defence of
the Right cf Petition, and his not less spir-
ited opposition to the bold attempt to annex
Texas to the Union, as well as by his often
eloquent, though splenetic effusions against
Southern Slavery and Southern duelling, have
been well inclinpd to make his case an excep-
ion to their rule of dealing with public .Tien,
wind substantially siding with the SJavocracy
n any important particular. In 1388, when
'questioning" candidates was in use, Mr. A.
.vas not subjected, if I remember right, to
hat test, ineffectual as it generally turned out
o be, and as it could be always made, bv the
ngenuity of the persons to whom it was ap-

a correction of these abuses of
power, and the restoration of the govern-
ment to its constitutional duties and obli-
gations by a longer adherence to either of
the political parties which have so long
distracted the country is utterly extin-
guished, that the Liberty party has un-
furled its banner, and invoked the people
to rally to its standard in vindication of
their rights and the reformation of these
abuse?. We advocate no exclusive sec-
tional interests, we inculcate no new prin-
ciples of either moral or political action,
we urge no new theory or policy of gov-
ernment, but we seek to restore its admin-
istration to the same principles and policy
unanimously adopted & established by the
whole American people through their
Representatives, in the Declaration of In-
dependence, in the Constitution of the
United States, and in the celebrated Or-
dinance of 1787, approved by Washing-
ton, the Father of his country. Such are
the avowed principles and objects of the
Liberty party. For these we have uni-
tedly and firmly resolved to contend and
use all lawful and honorable means to ac-
complish and maintain. I have deemed
this a fit occasion to give thishasty sketch
of our principles and objects, and brief re-
view of the progress of our cause, for
which you in common with others have
made such personal and political sacrifices
to accelerate and maintain.

And have we not abundant cause for
encouragement and perseverance in the
good work in the indications which are
constantly developed of dissatisfaction in
the minds of the people in regard to the

absolute severance from slavery is heard
from every hill top and mountain through-
out the free states. Its echoes are sound-
ing over our plains and vallies. Occa-
sionally a voice is heard from the dark
regions of slavery, urging us to persevere
in our course, that they too are engaged
in a warfare against this unrighteous sys-
tem. May the time speedily arrive when
our whole country from the frozen moun-
tains of the north to the cunny vales of
the south, from the shores of the Atlantic
to those of the Pacific, may become in-
deed and in truth what it has been declar-
ed to be in name c:a land of liberty, an
asylum for the oppressed."

I am, gentlemen,
with sentiments of respect and

esteem, your ob't serv't,
LEICESTER KING.

MR

DEAR SIR:

REPLY
LOWER SAGIXAV, MICH.,

January 1, 1844.

present condition and future prospects of
our national affairs'? They have seen
that while the bounties of heaven have
been dispensed with liberal profusion over
our country, and while surrounded with
all the elements of national prosperity
and happiness, that discord, dissention,
& violence have prevailed in our national
councils, that our public men and political
parties have been wrangling& contending
for power and office regardless of the
wants and sufferings of the people, until
distress, embarrassment, distrust and dis-

Your leiter of September 13, communica-
ting to me the result of the deliberations of
Ihe National Convention,recen'.]y assembled in
Buffalo, was received at my homo, after I had
left itcna visit lo New England, whence I
have not very long since leturned.

To learn that my constancy as nn Aboli-
tionist and my steadfastness in the principles
of the Liberty pnrty from the time of its be-
ing orgnnized,have drawn toward me the con-
fidence of that party, is too gratifying not- to
be acknowledged. To be selected ns the rep-
resentative of that, party in its evfnlfnl strug-
gle for the liberties of our country against
their worst enemies, and ivith the single view
to practically setting up among us the po-
litical truths of the Declaration of Indepen-
dence, wotPd, under the commonest circum-
stances of selection, be gratifying even to the
most unambitious: How much more so ought
it lo he, when it is made unanimously, by nn
unusually large Convention, coming from all
parts of the free States, and distinguished for
its weight of moral and intellectual character,
as the Buffalo Convention was, Ly the con-
cession of all persons, not excepting those
who ore the most opposed to its objects?

The character of the Convention, the relation
in which I have stood to the Liberty party 6ince
first it was formed—the unanimity with which
I have been again nominated as the candidate
of that party, at the next Presidential elec-
tion, leave tne no room, nt this stage of our
proceedings, to dispute or question the pro-
priety of the choice; but only to siy, in reply
to this part of your communication, that I
cheerfully accept the post to which our friends
have thought proper, in their deliberate judg-
ment, to assign me.

To the facts and arguments which you
have been pleased to introduce in your letter
for the encouragement cf our friends and the
information of all others. I would not ven-
ture to add any thing of my own. So aptly

But aside from the kind feeh'ngs which, for
hese causes, abolitionists cherished for Mr.

Adams, net a few of them—especially such as
vere personally and politically friendly to Mr.
A. were led to believe from his unqualified
expressions of regard for the ohjp.ct of aboli-
tionists, as well ss delectation of slavery, that
matnrer consideration had determined him
quietly to abandon the grounds on which he
had heretofore differed with them about abo-
lition in the District of Columbia and in Flor-
ida, and n3 to the admission of the latter into
the Union as a Slave State.

To Mr. Edmund Quincy, well known as
an abolitionist of the "Immediate" schoo?, by
whom Mr. Adams had boon invited to be pres-
ent at a public meeting commemorative of
of West India emancipation, he-says, in his
reply (July 28, 1338)—<;You have a glorious
and arduous career before you, and it is among
the consolations of my last days, that lorn
able to cheer you in the pursuir, and exhort
you to be steadfast and immovable in it."

To the Whig Committee appoin'ed to
make known to Mr. Adams, that he had been
selected as the Congressional candidate of
that parly—onr, at least, of which committee
was well known as an immediate abolitionist,
—he says, in his letter of acceptance, dated
Oct. £?, 18SS.

"Should the people of the Twelfth Congres-
sional District of Massachusetts again see fit
to station tne as their sentinel on the wntch-
tower of the nation, they will not expect from
me, consent, ncqiuescencc>,or compromise with
the system [.Slavery] or any of its parts.—
Unyielding hostility to.it id interwoven with
every pulsation of my heart. Resistance
against it, feeble and inefficient as the last
accents of a failing voice may bo, shall still
be heard, whilst the power of utterance shall
remain."

Mr. Adams was elected. The next spring
(1839) he published, oi his own mere motion,
so fnr as anything lo the contrary appears,
two letters filling- fourteen columns of the.No
tional Intelligences addressed to the persons
who had forwarded Peiitions to him to bo
presen'ed in the Ilouecv Neither the length
nor the character of the address—for it dwelt
on an exuberant variety of topics—would
seem to have been called for, by the avowed
object of it, which was to inform the petition-
ers in cross, instead of individually, as a mat-
ter of convenience, what disposition had been
made of their respective petitions. In this
address Mr. Adams (?) laments the tempe
mutually rankling between the slaveholders
and the abolitionists: and is convinced, tha
so long as it shall exist, the abolition of sla
very in the Union, or even in the District o
Columbia, is ns far beyond the regions o
possibility as any project of the philosopher
ofLaputa.

He expresses the opinion, that the multipli-
cation of Anti-Slavery Societies rather weak
ens than promotes the prospect of immediat
or early euccess.

selected arathey: so adequate in every point of
view; so strongly arrayed; so concisely, yet
so lucidly- presented, that any attempt of mine
to add to their number or force might justly
be regntded a9 superfluous. If the love of
liberty yet abide, as a principle, with the great
body of our population, what you have BO

He finds fault with the encouragement giv-
en to slaves to escape from their master?—
with the exaggerated representations of th
miseries of their condition—with the annoy
ance of candidates for popular elections by put
ting searching questions, &c.

He re-affirms the right of Florida to admi;
sion into the Union as a slave-State; also
his opposition to the abolition of Slaverv i
lhat Territory and in the District of Cokunbin
Respecting the latter, he save, he should in
special manner be opposed to the enactmen
of a law to operate exclusively on the peo
pie of the District against the will of thn
people, and in compliance with petitions from
persons not to be affected themselves by the
law. True, Mr. A. holds the opinion, that
one human being cannot be made the prop-
erty of another—that persons and things are,
by the laws of Natuie and of Nature's God
so distinct, that no human laws can transform
either into the other—but tbat'the people of
the District do not think so, and that in this
c:i»e he must be guided by their opinion and not
his own.

He assures the abolitionists thnt he desires
not lo interfere with the institutions of sla-
very where they are established (?)—that he
would not abolish slavery without n due re-
gard to indemnify the slaveholder for his loss
—that he can lend his hnnd to no project for
the abolition of tlavery in the United States
without the consent of ihe masters, and that
Immediate Enioncfpation is a moral and phy-
sical impossibility!

Notwithstanding the creed of Mr.
differed so widely from that of the abolition-
ists, it turned onf, that, at the election of
1840, his was the on!y Congressional district
in Massachusetts where a candidate of the
Liberty party was not presented to the peo-
ple. 7'he abolitionists seemed willing again
to receive anti-slavery declamation in lieu of
anti slavery action, on the part of Mr. Adnm?,
or, what is perhaps nvre probable, they ex-
pected that Mr. A.'s personal difficulties with
the slaveholders in Congress, nnd the ill sup-
pressed disgust with which his own party
looked on his course, would, in the end, lead
him to abandon hia equivocal position, and
take ground with them.

So it was again at the election of 1C4£—
no" Liberty parly candidate was offered in Mr.
A.'s district. It ia but reasonable to suppose,
that, under such circumstances, the aboli-
tionists generally supported Mr. Adams; and
as his mnjority was small over his Democrat-
c opponent, that his election was owing to
he abolitionists having cast their votes in his
avor.

This departure from rule in Mr. Adams's
cose has been followed by the consequences
hat nsually attend, either directly or indirect-
y, departures from rules that have been de-
iberately adjusted, for the management of
arge atfuirs. The abolitionists,in electing Mr.

made him their own witness—hoping"
ike an eager but inexperienced litigant, that
lis testimony would be favorable to them,

because he was heard to speak free'y of the
general bad character of their adversarv.—-
>ul the upshot of the matter is, that every
hing that is substtmtial in his testimony is
avorable to their adversary. To them he

eives "word?—words—words!" The effect
las been as it always is in such cases.

Do the abolitionists assail slaverv in Florida
—in the District of Columbia? There is Mr.
\(!am?, the main reliance of their adversary
loced in hispnsi'ion of power by abolitionists

—plnying "fast and loose," nt pleasure, be-
ween the contending parties—amusing the

one wit.h speeches and letters against slaverv,
ill very interesting and eloquent to be sure,
but serving UJP- other, dny nnd night, defend-
ng the "Cifadol" of their nbominat'on.

Do the abolitionists labor so to correct pub-
ic sentiment, t int Congress, oossessing un-
imiled discretionary power in the premises,
hall be persuaded to refuse Florida admission
nto the Union as a Slave State? Mr. Ad-
ms is unceasingly impressing on the public

mind, that this would be a breach of the Na-
ional frith.

Do they toil lo produce the general con-
'iction. that slavery cannot long withstand
he influence of, a fast-rising public sentiment,
gainst it? Mr. Adams, in his cold response
o the warm greetings of the Colored people
if Cincinnati, assures us, that "as long as Af-
ica encourngps slavery it is impossible to put
n end to it in America." And, as if to extin-

guish in the colored people all hope of an
vent, in which they, more than any other
lass of our population, are specially interest*
d, adds:

"How this can be done I do not pretend
o say. It is not the nature nor the right
)f our government to interfere with the
government of any foreign country, not
;ven the Government of Africa."

The abolitionists insist on Immediate
Emancipation as the most practicable,
ind safest mode of emancipation, for all
parties: Mr. Adams despatches it as -'a
noral and physical impossibility!"

They affirm at a Convention, the lar-
rest and the most deliberately called to-
gether of any they have yet held, that
the law of God is the Supreme law, that
whenever human laws, no matter with
whatever solemnities enacted, come in
conflict with it, or aim to set it aside, they
carry with them no obligatory force; are
VOID: Mr. Adams, on the heel of that
convention, and on the most public occa-
sion he could make, affirms, that "the
force of moral principle is and must be
trangressed by the conventional rules of
human society"—,thus superceding the
laws of the Creator by the enactments or
usages of his creatures.

For the logic by which Mr. Adams,
after asseverating in almost every varie-
ty of form our language can supply, that
no laws can confer or sanction property
in human icings, has arrived at the con-
clusion, that this barbarian, brutal usur-
pation ought to be endured at the heart oJ
the government till the wrong-doers vol-
untarily relinquish their hold on theii
victims; that Florida ought to be admittec
into the Union, with a slave-holding con-
stitution—as if an immunity to annihilate
the inalienable rights of the weaker por-
tion of society were an essential element
in our republican forms of State Gov
ernment; that Immediate Emancipation
in this country is a moral and physica
impossibility—in view of the instances o
its success on this continent, with whicl
Mr. Adams must be familiar—that Slave
ry must first be abolished among th
Mohamedan and Pagan chiefs of Africa
before it can be possible to put anisnd t
it in Christian America—for such logic
I say, I can entertain but little respect.

And believing, as I do, that "there i
no wisdom, nor understanding, nor coun

can are but types of politico-infidel em-
piricism—-believing this, T can entertain
no higher respect for the ethics of Mr.
Adams than I have expressed for his log-
ic; but do wholly repudiate any and eve-
ry code founded on the pernicious error
that the commandments of God may in*
nocently or advantageously be "trans-
gressed by the conventional rules of hu-
man society."

Mr. Adams owes much of his present
popularity—may I not say, nearly all—
:o his connexion with the Anti-slavery
igitation. Abolitionists have contribu-
ted more thanjany other class of persons,to
swell the tide of his influence. That in-
fluence is now active in fortifying against
hem every practicable point at which

they have attacked Slavery in this coun-
try; and his quasi sympathy with them
gives to it an independent and unusual
ibrce. There is no one who is doing so
niich?—I assume not to say. it is so in-
fended-—to deaden the awakening sensi-
bilities of our countrymen against the
iniv.ate iniquity and the public disgrace
of Slavery, as Mr. Adams—so much to
-econcilff to them forbearance withasys-
em, which that gentleman oftener and

more vehemently than any other states-
nan among us has branded, as against
ustice—humanity—nature—the laws of
od, and as "a deadly disease" before

-vhich the Union will fall, if it fall not
efore the Union.

The foregoing was written before T
lad seen in any of the Anti-Slavery jour-

nals, except one, a suitable notice of the
entiment expressed by Mr. Adams, to
vhich I have last above adverted. But
have been gratified within the last {ew

ays, to see that others of them are fol-
owing the laudable example set by the
)aily Herald, of Cincinnati. It is to be
oped, that still others will follow, till not

me be left in which there is not found
ecorded a faithful rebuke of a sentiment
o dishonoring of God—so injurious to

man.

With great respect,
I remain, dear sir,
Your very ob't serv't,
JAMES G. BIRNEY.

ION. LEICESTER KING, Warren, Trum-
bull County, Ohio.

sel against the Lord," that no people can
be permanently prosperous or happy
who in heart and practice deny His righ
to reign on earth among men; and tha
all attempts to persuade them that the)

In the Senate, Mr. Woodbridge from
he Committee on Public Lands, reported
bill granting to the State of Michigan

ilternate sections of lands to aid in the
:onstruction of her public works. Mr.
W. accompanied the bill with a special
eport recommending its passage.

A bill to grant lands for the improve-
nent of Fox and Wisconsin rivers, was
xplainedby Mr. Tallmadge, but on some
bjection by Mr. Heywood, of North
Carolina, was laid over.

The following items of business on the
lth, shows that the slave power can yet
rum up a tremendous majority to stave
ff action on the subject of abolition, how-

ever willing they may be to receive pe-
itions, in order to "allay agitation," or
H other words, "put an end to the aboli-
ion excitement:"

"In the House, Mr. Campbell, ofS. C.
from the Committee on the District of
'olumbia, reported back a memoral from
itizens of Lockport, New York, who ask
Congress to revise the laws of the Dis-

trict of Columbia. The report states that
he memorial is in violation of the 25th
'tile, and closes with a resolution that the
Ulerk of the House be directed to return
he memorial to the gentleman who pre-

sented it.

After considerable effort on the part of
Mr. Adams and Mr. Giddings, to obtain
a hearing, and such a disposition of the
subject as to permit discussion, the previ-
ous question was seconded, and the reso-
lution of the committee was adopted by a
vote of 116 to 69.

A Bill to divide the United States into
two military districts was then read and
referred.

The RULES AND ORDERS being the
business of the morning hour, Mr. Rhett,
of S. C, addressed the house in a long
argument against the repeal of the 21st
Rule.

Mr. Bidlack, of Pa., followed in favoi
of receiving Anti-Slavery memorials;
when the morning hour having expired,
the Western Rivers came up again, anc
the subject was discussed until the hour o:
adjournment."

The Resolution of Mr. McDowell o
Ohio, instructing the Committee of Ways
and Means to report a bill so modifying
the present Tariff as to provide arevenu
sufficient for the wants of the Govern
ment, ec.onominally administered, anc
with such discriminations as to look to tha
object and no other, came up, and unde
the operation of the previous question wa
rejected—Nays 102, Yeas 84.

The following bills were introduce
and appropriately referred:
: By Mr. Wentworth of 111., to establisl
a collection district at Chicago.

By Mr. Payne of Alabama, to repea
the distribution act.

By Mr. Hughes, for the organizatio
of a Territorial Government for Oregon

Mr. Fulton gave notice of a bill to ex
tend the franking privilege to ex-Vic
Presidents.
-

Dr. Duncan introduced the following
resolution into the House of Representa-
tives of Congress on the 3d inst. The
previous question was called upon and it
was adopted—yeas 110, nays 53:

Resolved, That the Committee of
Ways and Means be, and they are here-
by instructed to report to this House at
as early a day as possible, a bill to pro-
vide for the collection, safekeeping, trans-
fer, and disbursement of the public reve-
nue containing such provisions, guards
and securities as will best effect the objects
herein specefied; and to disconnect the
Government revenue from all banking
institutions.

Mr. Wilkins, from the Committee on
the Judiciary, to whom was referred the
petition of William Jones, a free man of
;olor, arrested as a fugitive slave, report-
ed "a bill changing the relations of rnas-
er and slave, in the District of Columbia "

The bill puts the burden of proof on those
vho arrest the slave, whereas, the present
aw requires the slave to prove his free-
om.

The nomination of Mr. Henshaw, as
ecretary of the Navy, was rejected by

he Senate. But little business has been
one in this body, and for two or three

.veeks the daily sessions have not aver-
ged more than one hour each,

The Committee on Rules have made
heir report to the House, with only one
issenting voice, recommending the omis-
ion of the 21st Rule. An exciting de-
ate followed, the particulars of which
ave not been received.
The two following items from the

lichmond Enquirer seem to show that
lie overseers have been mustering the
orces of their northern Democratic al-
ies, and on calling the roll, every one
vas found faithful to the motto of the p*r-
y as put forth in the Globe—-OPPOSI-
TION TO ABOLITIONISM!"

"Abolition Movements at Washington.—
Ve understand that the committee on the
Jassachusetrs resolution to amend (say m\h-

•ibolish) the Constitution, so as to strip the
outh of her slave representation, and ex-

se one of the great compromi^ea of the
ompnef, have met twice. Mr. Adams pro-

sed to adopt the resolution, and Mr. Gi?m«r
reject it. At the last meeting, Mr. Ad-

!us? proposed that he should preoart? lha rea-
ons for the change, nnd Mr. Gilmer the ren-
ons ngainst—nnd that both tepo't's should
ien be submitted to the committee. This
rranjrement. wns adopted—and accordingly
e und'-rstfind, that Mr. Gilmer is fonsily etn-
loyed in researches on the history of the

jrovernnif nt. and in preparing for th?cr>mpo-
ition of n report, which we bavc no doubt
ill reflect great honor upon the ntuhor, and

trongly support the principles of tbo C o n d -
ition. Mr. Adams tins consented to grnnt
im till the Cth of February to prepare the
eport."

"From Washington.—We understand
lat a caucus was held on the evening of
ic 15th instant, among the republican

•nembers. An appeal was mnde to our
Northern and Western friends, to say
vhether there was any particle of doubt

to the Massachusetts proposition.—
^here was a general response, that they
vould stand by the compromise of rlie
Constitution to the death. It is still hop-
d at Washington, by some of our friends,
lat this and all our differences may be
micably adjusted."

• t a t e
Petitions were presented by Mr. Pratt,

rom citizens of Kalamazoo, Jackson and
iaton counties, for the charter of incor-
oration of a Fourier association.
By Mr. Van Husen, from 42 citizens

f Washtenaw, for the modification of
•nilitia laws.

By Mr. Ramsdell, from G. C. Clerk
nd others,for modification of militia laws.

A.lso a petition for altering the constitu-
ion by extending the elective franchise.
Also a law for further protection of per-
onal liberty.

By Mr. D. C. WALKER, of sundry le-
âl voters of Macomb. asking an r.mend-

nent of the Constitution, by expunging;
rom it the word "white."

Also, of sundry other legal voters, for
law for the further protection of person-

il liberty.
By Mr. PRATT, of 207 inhabitants of

r31oomfield, Oakland county, asking the-
ncorporation of a company for the pur-
jose of constructing a plank road from
Detroit to Birmingham.

By Mr. DAVIS, three petitions on thtf
same subject.

By Mr. RAMSDELL, of Theodore Fos-
ter and 47 others, praying for an amend-
ment of the Constititution, by expunging
the word "white."

By Mr. Ramsdell, fromsundry citizens
of Washtenaw, for better organization oi
militia.

Also, from sundry citizens of Washte-
naw, that the word "jvhite" may he ex-
punged from the constitution of the State
of Michigan.

Mr. D. C. Walkei-jfrom com. on ways
and means, on the resolution directing
them to take into consideration the pro-
priety of offering the various public works
of the State for sale at cash value,for State
bonds presented a written report accom-
panied with a bill relative to sale of pub-
lic works at cash value for State bonds;
500 extra copies of the report were or-
dered to be printed and the bill was read
twice.

Mr. Wilson, from select committee
heretofore appointed for that purpose, re-
ported a substitute for the joint resolution
proposing an amendment to the Constitu-
tion; which substitute provides that all
white male persons above the age of 21,
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not being citizens of the United States,
who may have resided in this State-one
year next preceding any election, and who
shall have taken an oath before any Court
of record, abjuring allegiance to any oth-
er power, may exercise all the rights of a
citizen.

Mr. Pratt moved to strike out the word
* 'white."

Mr. Moody supported the motion. If
the State was going to act in opposition
to the laws and constitution of the Unitec
States, they had better be as liberal a
possible, and not very particular as to
complexions. If the State was going to
allow every body to vote,whether citizens
or not, they had better not limit it to any
particular color.

Mr. Wilson opposed the amendment,
wid called upon the Senator last upon the
floor to give some sufficient reason for
the change which had taken place in hi*
views and feelings since the last year,
when he had voted for the resolution now
before the Senate. Had he since then
discovered that it was opposed to the laws
and constitution of the United States?—
This question had been fully discussed by
the Senate, with all the authorities before
them, and Senators had come to the al-
most unanimous decision that each Sfale
had a right to fix their own laws relative
to the qualification of voters in, their own
limits. The question had long ago been
settled by Congress; and the case of the
admission of Michigan was an instance.
Michigan permitted all white persons of
21 year of age, who were within her
bord«rs, to take a part in the organization
of her State government, and Congress
had sustained this course.

Mr. Moody said the Senator had mista-
ken his remarks. He did not doubt the
power of every State to make her own
laws relati ve to votres. He had voted for
this resolution last year, but he would ask
the Senator if many things might not oc-
cur in a year, which would cause a per-
son to change his mind upon this subject
The Senator had admitted that a person
might change his mind upon this subject.
The Senator had admitted thata person had
a right to alter an opinion. There was a
dictinction between admitting foreigners
who were within the limits of the State at
the time, to participate in the formation
of the State Government, and allowing all
who came in subsequently to acquire all
the rights of citizens by one year's resi-
dence. He had been in favor of this
measure, and had voted for it, at the time
of forming the State Government. His
principal objection to this resolution was,
that he disliked alterations in the funda-
mental law of the land. Should this res-
olution be adopted, before many years
elapsed the foreigners in our State would
(Outnumber the native citizens.

Mr. Wilson replied that he thought that
foreign immigration should be encourag-
ed. He was not afraid that foreigners
would come into the State in such num-
bers as to subvert all our institutions—to
take from us all our rights and privileges,
and drive us from our homes. The reso-
lution now before the Senate was precise-
ly the same as that passed last year, and
he hoped that it would pass the Senate
now without amendment.

Mr. Moody did not believe that it was
necessary to extend such inducements to.
foreigners to persuade them to come and
occupy our soil, as to grant them the
rights of citizens the moment they arrived
on our shores. Our rich, fertile soil, and
salubrious climate, were sufficient induce-
ments to that class of persons who were
wanted. He had not the year before,
paid any attention to the subject, and had
voted for the proposition without having
given it an investigation.

Mr. Starkey thought the disscussion
had taken a wide range,and Senators were
talking about the merits of the resolution,
when the question was simply to strike
out the word 'white.'' A number of peti-
tions has been received from respectable
persons praying an extension of the right
of suffrage, and it was always difficult to
•ascertain exactly what the distinction was
between white and other colors. He be-
lieved it would be better to strike out the
word altogether; it would save inspectors
-of election the decision of a great many
difficult questions. He had heard some-
thing said about "foreign emigration,
without knowing exactly what was meant
by the term. Sending persons away from
the State might come under this head.—
He thought however, that if the amend-
ment should be adopted, it would induce
a great many persons to come into the
state, who would not otherwise do so.

The amendment was adopted as fol-
lows:

Yeas—Messrs. Gray, Mason, Moody,
MMes, Patterson, Pratt, Redfield, Rich-
mond, Starkey, Thurber.,—10.

Nays—Messrs- Cust, Compton, Green.
Shearer, Turner, Wilson,—6.

Mr. Pratt wished to give his reasons foi
opposing the substitute. He was oppos-
ed to any alteration in the organic law
of the State further than that relative to
one day election; so far he was willing to
go, but no farther. If we get in.the habit
of altering the constitution every winter ii
would soon get in the same situation as the
revised statutes; no finite being could dis
cover head or tail to it. He was oppos
ed to allowing the privileges of citizens

to any but citizens in fact. He was in
favor of allowing foreigners all proper po-
litical privileges, but he thought that these
were sufficiently extended at present.—
He thought it was a dangerous principle
to assert that foreigners might vote, whe-
ther citizens or not. A residence of some
years should be required, that they might
become acquainted with the genius and
spirit of our institutions.

Mr. Starkey moved to strike out the
word 'male.' Lost, yeas2, nays 13.

The substitute was then lost by the fol-
lowing vote:

yeas—Messrs. Cust, Wilson—2.
Nays—Messrs. Compton,Gray, Green,

Mason, Moody, Niles, Patterson, Pratt,
Redfield, Richmond, Shearer, Starkey,
Thurber, Turner—13.

In com. of the whole, Mr. D. C. Walk-
er in the chair,

The bill to amend the revised statutes
so as to give power to the Executive to
commute punishment was taken up, and
the question being on striking out the first
section,

Mr. H. N. Walker offered a substitute,
that in all cases of capital punishment,
the Governor may commute the punish-
ment, under such restrictions and limita-
tions as he may think proper, and may
issue his warrant to the proper officer to
carry out such commutation which shall
be used instead of the warrant originally

ued.
The amendment was adopted and the

bill ordered to be reported with amend-
ment; ordered to a third reading.

Mr. VIDJSTTO, from the Committee of
Agriculture and Manufactures, submitted
a report, which was ordered printed, with
500 extra copies, and a joint resolution
that our Senators in Congress be instruct-
ed to vote for such a modification of the
present Tariff law as to provide sufficient
revenue for the economical administration
of the government, and secure to all sec-
tions of the country equal benefits, which
was read twice and referred.

Mr. DUNHAM, from citizens for (he expunc-
tion of that word "white" from the Constitu-
tion .

Bill relative to slander was read a third time
and passed.

the bill to authorise the Governor to com-
mute punishment, in certain cases was tead a
hird time, and the question being on ils pa.ss-
ge, it was, after an intfirestirur debate, taken

by ayes and noes, and the bill paesod by the
ollo\vi»<T vote:

Yeas—Messrs. Adams, Ames, Baldwin,
deny, Davis, Pelamater, Fairfleld, Grffin, M.
[fall, Josiiu, Knight, Lamond, Liverreore, O.
Miller, P. Power, R. D. Power, Pratt, Rains-
del!, Rix, Runyan, Shtirlz, Sne]l,Tillsrfn, Van
tflisen, D. C. Walker, IJ. N. Walkelf White,
Spoaker—£3 <g

Nays—Messrs.Uarnard,B!indbury, Chester,
Dunham, Ferguson, H. Hall, Kavviey, Hay-
den Hebnrd, Knowlton, Lelnnd, McLcod, H.
L. Miller, Mtirphy, Parmnlee, Porter, Reuble,
Rowland, Saunders, Sclioolcraft, Sheldon,
Stone, Viclcery—23.
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For Prcsidcnt,

JAMES G. BIKNEY,
OF MICHIGAN.

For Viet Prcsident,

THOMAS MORRIS,
OF OHIO.

MONTHLY CONCERT.
The Monthly concert of Prayer for the

Enslaved will be held at the Presbyterian
Church Monday evening, Jan. 29, corr-
mencing at half past six o'clock.

CORRESPONDENCE OF JUDGE
KING AND JAMES G. BIRNEY.
It. will be recollected that the National Lib-

ertV Convention, which met at Buffalo August
30,'vfequested Judge King, President of the
Convention, to notify Messrs. Birney and Mor-
ris of their nomination, and further resolved
that the correspondence between them be pub-
lished. We are happy lo lay this correspond-
ence before our readers, and we need not as-
sure them that it will amply repay perusal.—
The remarks of Mr. Birnsy on the course of
John Q,nincy Adams in reference to the ques-
tion of Slavery, will commend themselves lo
the judgment of every unprejudiced person.—
Our readers well know that we are among the
admirers of that indomitable old hero, patriot,
and philanthropist, for such we consider him
(o be. We have often thought that in with-
standing the insolent aggressions of the slave-
holders arid their northern allies,he has display
ed a moral courage and an intellectual energy
of a far higher order than is usually evinced
by military commanders of the highest repu-
tation. But it does not fall lo the lot of man
to be perfect; and Mr. Adams 1*3 not of that
non committal order of beings, whose errors
or excellencies are mere abstractions. Hence
his errors are dangerous,because he puls them
forth m earnest as practical, living truths.—
There is the more need, therefore, thit they
be exposed, examined, and refuted. While
he hag contended for the right of petition, lie
has taken ground against nearly or quite every
antislavery measure, and asserted that by our
efforts we were putting back thevause of eman
c'pation. But we do especially object to the
atheistic sentiment that the laws of men must
be obeyed even when they contravene the ac-
knowledged principles of moral rectitude—
thus virtually denying the sovereignty of God,
and making a general apology for every
species of ou trage and wrong, which can
receive the sanction of law. We see not how
any Christie », who has vowed unlimited obe-
dience to the will of his Creator, can possibly
yield hia assent to such a proposition.

FOR THIS WEEK.
"We have on hand sundry articles from

our exchanges, of value and interest.
Also, an account of the discussions at

Adrian at the Temperance and Antislave-
ry Anniversaries.

Also, a report of a debate on the prin-
ciples of the Liberty party, held at Adrian,
by Messrs. Stewart and Treadwell, for
several days after the adjournment of the
Society. We arc informed that it was
conducted with ability and much courtesy
and kindly feeling by all who participated
in it, and had an effect on the community
very favorable to Liberty principles.

Also, a communication on the necessi-
ty of some legislative protection of the
crops of farmers against Black birds.

Also, we are requested to publish the
action of the Synod of Michigan respect-
ing the repeal of the Adultery law.

Also, we have been furnished with the
Report of the Superintendent of Public
Instruction, which we .have not had time
to read."

Also, we have on hand the proceedings
of two meetings of our citizens respecting
the removal of the late Postmaster in
this place. These would fill several of
our columns.

Also, sundry valuable communications
from our friends are on the way to us.

In addition to the insertion of all these
things, wo are expected to give a full ac-
count of the doings of Congress, the State
Legislature, the Foreign News, and a de-
tail of every robbery, murder, suicide,fire,
marriage, and death that transpires from
week to week.

Now it is plain that we cannot insert all
these things unless we have a sheet as
large as the Brother Jonathan. Some
must be postponed, some condensed, and
some omitted, and our subscribers and cor-
respondents mus t be content to leave the
disposal of all these matters to us.

SALE OF THE RAIL ROADS.
It will be seen lhat the Committee on

W'â vs and Means have reported a bill to in
corporate the Michigan Rail Road Company.
The JbilT provides for the incorporation of a
Railroad Company, and authorize? and directs
the State Treasurer, in the name of the State
of Michigan, to deed to said Company the
Central and Southern Railroads, together with
all their appu/t enances, in fee simple forever,
upon the payment by the said company, lo the
State at any tirrre within eighteen month?
from the first day of January, A. D. 1844, of
the sum of two rnPliona five hundred and
eighty eight thousand seven hundred and
ninety-six dollars, tvge.ther with such further
sum ss the books of the- proper offices shall
show to have been expended upon the Central

DANIEL WEBSTER.
It lias been rumored for some time, that

Mr. Choate, Senator from Massachusetts, is
about to resign, to make way for the return
of Mr. Webster to the U. S. Senate. Rev.
Joihua Leavitt, of the Boaton Emancipator
objects to such an arrangement on account of
Webster's intemperate habits. This papar
speaks of the facts as well known, and con-
tinue:

' Mr. Webster cannot now serve their turn
ns before, because he is not now the Mr.
Webster who-e name the people delight to
honor. Massacbnsetts is a Temperance Si.ite.
She is the banner State in Temperance. The
Temperance Society was first formed here,
and has here gained its completest triumphs.
The people feel that much is due to Temper-
ance in the selection of public men. and the
Whigs know r;o\v much they owe of their
p.irtiat success, in the late election, to the
Temperance labors and reputation of Mr.
Brgga. Now we tell them that if they elect
to the Senate of the United States, in the
place of Mr. Choafr, a man so habitually, no-
taruntsly, shamelessly, and boastfully intern •
perate, as Mr. Webster now is, the people
will not stand it. The party which does it
will never recover its ground."

Thi?, certainly, is strong* language, and can
only be justified by the most palpable, undeni-
able facts. But.as Mr. Leavitt lias resided in
Boston and in Washington for several years,
the presumption is that lie knowo whereof he
affirms.

Railroad between MaiPhv.ll Kalamozoo,
and in the increase of stock and fixtures on
both Roads eince tho 1st My of December
last.

The estimated cost of the two Roads on
the first of July, 1844, is $2,776,206 81, The
total amount of our acknowledged indebted-
ness on the Five Million loan at the _.same
time will b/j $3,JS1,9CS 96. This W~*\
leave a balance of $355,607 15, to be other-

The Committee of the State Pris-
on to whom was referred the memorials
respecting the competition of convict la-
bor with that of other mechanics have
reported.that such a system of labor should
be established in the prison by law,as will
lead to the employment of convicts "in the
production of those articles of mechani-
cal ware which will not come into com-
petition with the productions of individual
mechanics."

This is all well enough, but some peo-
ple are at a loss to know what kinds of
"mechanical ware" would not "come in
competition with the productions of indi-
vidual mechanics." The evil remains
untouched.

notice that handbills have
been published inviting the formation of
a Pugilistic or Fighting School in our
village. The object is to teach gentle-
men how to fight with their fists in the
most scientific manner. We can scarce-
ly believe that the good sense of our citi-
zens will sustain an establishment of this
kind. Its tendency must be to deprave
public morals, and so far as we can see,
the result of the practice is evil and onh
evil. Men ought to be distinguished for
their intellectual vigor and energy, rath-
er than for the force of .their fists; anc
when a man. young or bid, has no higher
ambition than to be able to strike his
fists against his fellow men with the
greatest effect and in the most scientific
manner, we may bid farewell to all hopes
of his ever benefiting them through the
superiority of hiVmental powers, or the
excellence ofhisheart.

wise provided for, and our State debt
then be a little more than half a million of dol-
lars. The Committee think there could be no
question but the roads would be completed
by the Company in a short time for their own
pecuniary interest. Another reason why the
sale should be made is. that the business of a
common carrier is not the proper function of a
State Government, but its care should be con-
fined to Uic protection of the citizens from
foreign aggression and interruption at home in
their lawful and peaceful pursuits. A third
reason is found in the fact that a Company
would transact business with more economy,
and could make many minor arrangements for
expediting and extending business, which the
dignity of the State would not permit. The
committee further state that they have good
reason to believe that the State works can be
sold at cost, if payments can be made in State
bonds.

This is a question of much interest to the
citizens of this State. So far as the sale
vvould cancel the public debt, it meets our
views. A state debt is and always will be, on
the whole, a State curse. Tt opens continu-
al opportunities for peculation, fraud, knavery
and ever\r contrivance by which any portion
of the public funds can be abstracted from the
treasury. Be.-idep, a heavy State debt infalli-
bly brings heavy taxation, and requires a great
amount of time and expense for the necessary
legislation and for agencies. But care should
be taken on making the transfer not t'o.grwU
any monopolizing or exclusive privileges to
the Company to the detriment of the citizens
of the Stale.

The Madisonian, Mr. Tyler's organ,
draws a contrast between Clay and Van Bu-
ren. Mr. Clay is held up as all Southern—
by birth, education, family alliance?, and by
being a slaveholder. On the contrary, Mr.
Van Buren is described ns all Northern,—by
birth, personal ties, a worshipper of the de-
mocracy of numbers—in early life a favorer
of the colored population—he acknowledges
tlie power of Congress over the District of
Columbia—"and at this moment he dare not
oppose, or in any manner offend, the Aboli-
tionists in his own State."

The Madisonian comes to this conclu-
sion:

"Between these two Presidential ccnrlidates
therefor*1, an it respects the question of Abo-
liiion merely, t he slave-holding interest could
not hesitate on which to choose. They would
choose Mr. Clay for the same reason which
•jit.is. now openly proclaimed, occasioned his
rejection at ihe Harrisburg Convention—his
being a Southerner and slave-holder."

Tnus we see how readily the slaveholders
emsh the people of the Free States by divi-
ding them on Banks and Taring and then by
uniting themselves on the question of Slavery,
they govern the North as they please.

"GREEN MOUNT FREEMAN."—We have re-
ceived the first number of a Liberty pape
with this title, published at Montpelier, Ver-
mont. It ie of good size, well printed, anc
.ought to receive the undivided patronage o
the Liberty party in that State. Terms $1,5<
per year in advance.

The Lost Trunk Found, and about $ ;4,C00
of the money Recovered.—The Pomeroy
Trunk wes found last evening in Rivington
street, in this city. And was detected in the
following manner:

It appears that a $5.00 note of the Merch-
ants Bank of this city, wis sent by the Bank
of New York to the for .Tier in exchange
where it was recognized ns one of the lost bilie
in lhat trunk. This bill hat? been deposited
in the Bank of Near York by Von Seht k, Co
of No. 14 Ceder street, who received it from
a Mr. Lackner a German, who arrived in
this country about six months since, anc
who paid it to Von Seht & Co. for goods
he.

Infermation was given lo the Mayor of the
above facts, who, with Judge Taylor, and Mr.
Clarke (the Mayor's 1st Marshal.) immedia-
tely repaired to 14 Cedar street, and there
learned the residence of Lackner to be at No.
32 Rivington street, in the basement. Judge
T. and officer McGrath went to Rivington
street to watch the premises for the arrival ol
Lackner. In the mean time, First Marsha]
Clark arrested Lackner in Cedar street, and
succeeded in getting him before the Mayor,

*who fully committed him. As soon as Lack
ner was arrested, the Mayor directed Judge
Tavlorko search hi3 premises in Rivington
street, and there found that very trunk, anci
about $44,000 of money.

The most singular part of the discovery is,
that the above bill was the on\y one in the
trunk that could have been identified.—Jour-
nal of Commerce.

Finale of the Express Robbery.—Lackner.
the robber of Pomeroy's Express, committed
suicide in his cell on Sunday, the. 14th, by
hanging himself from his bunk with a silk
handkerchief. An attempt was made to
resusciatc, him, but it proved unaveiling.—
Verily, the way of the transgressor is hard.

The officers discovered in the chimney of
the house, where Lackner boarded, some cin-
ders of the uncompleted bills. On announcing
this fact lo Lackner's wife, she confessed that
her husband had burnt a large quantity of
bills and several letters in the stove in their
rooms. The entire contents of the trunk, ex-
cept the money recovered,had.been destroyed.
—Del. Adv.

SOUTH CAnou??*..—The senate have pnsced
a bill limiting the judicial tenure to sixty-five
years. In the house, the anti-dueling bill
received 62 votes—49 against it; showing an
evident gain in its favor,

An easy method to clean Ice from stone steps
and from side-walks.— As the season of the
year has arrived when ice upon the door str>ps,
n house yards and on side walks, is trouble-

some and dangerous to walk upon, I will state
or information, a simple, cheap, and effectual

means of melting theice at once, even while
thp cold is below temprature ot Zero. Take
a small quantity of fine salt, and sprinkle it
>vcr the Iceland it will irnrnedintely begin to
iquify, nnd in £ short lime disappear. The
process is more effectual than it would be to
scatter burning coals upon the surface of Hie
ce. The salt when it comes in contact with

the ice, begins to riecripifaje, and a crackling
noise is made. Pumps in which the water is
rozen hard, can be cleared of ice in a shor
ime by throwing into .the pump a quantity of
Ine salt. Believing the suggestion will be
useful to many, is my motive for giving ils
subiicalion. I have myself made a thorough
rial of th;s mode of icrnoving ice, and thus

tested i1 by the standard of experience.—Jour"
nal nj Commerce.

Unusual Consignment.—We understand
that one of t!ie bills of lading of the bark Nat-
ches of Portland, which arrived at this port
'rom New Orleans yesterday, was "one negro
slave, Martin, to S. L. Shaw" We do not
\iiow that this may not be the simplest way
of emancipating a negro, but the phrase sounds
strangely in this latitude.—Boston Daily Ad-
vertiser.

The following i3 from the N. Y. Journal of
ommerce.
The writer was asked 'What:.« forty per

cent ad valorem?' Translated, it ie forty add-
ed (0 the value of every one hundred. To
sell one hundred dollars worth of foreign
>roadcloath8 in the city of New York; the
merchant has to pay forty dollars tax or
duty to the Government. The person who
asked the question, is a merchant, and perhaps
hundreds of your ordinary readers would be
w]ad of the translation.

The Banner Staff.—The Baltimore Patri-
ot of the £7th, announces the ariival in that
City of the Banner Staf£ cut by Mr. Clay at
Ashland and designed for the Flag Staff at
the Convention in May next. About one
thousand Whigs assembled at the Railroad
de-ot to receive it with due honors, not-
withstanding the rain poured in torrents.—
This is the spirit which will scatter Van Bu-
renism like chafF.—Del. Adv.

A Sensible Man,—The New York Evan
gelist says the degree of Doctor of Divinirj
was lately confered by the Columbia College
Washington city, upon Rev. Addifon Broad-
dus. The gentleman wrote back to the Pres
ident that he declined the honor, as he hai
D's enough in his name already,

Slave Votes vs. Free Votes.—Tn Louisia
na, at t!»e recent congressional elect ion, thcr
were less than 15,000 votes cast and yet sh
is entitled to four members. In Michiga
there was about 40,000 casf, and yet sh
is allowed but three membeis of Congress,

Central Railroad.—Amount received o
this road for the month of December, 1S4S
was as follows:
Received from passengers $2,568 0£

" for freight S,049 12
810,617 1

Amount received in the cor-
responding month, 1342 5,S47 9

The following is said to be a certain cur
for the Diarrhoea. It should be cut out an
preserved: "Parch half a pint of rice until it i
perfectly brown—boil down as rice is usually
done—eat it slowly and it will stop the mos
alarming Diarrhoea in a few hours."—Cincin
ati Post.

A young Quakeress was lately married i
Philadelphia, and her-bridsl dress consisle
of woven glass and satin, which was impor
ted from France, at a cost of fifteen hundre
dollars!

For the Signal of Liberty.
THE SCHOOL ACT.

MESSRS. EDITORS:—I wish througl
your paper to call the attention of the
people of Michigan to the necessity of an
alteration, or amendment of our primary
School Law, before small Districts can
regularly enjoy the full benefit of schools
as is contemplated by the act. The nee
essary amendment should provide for rais
ing money on the taxable property o
the residents of the District, for the pay-
ment of the teachers, after the appropri-
ation of the public money, instead of ma-
king up the deficiency on the scholars.

Under the present system there are a
great many Districts so thinly settled that
one or two individuals having large fami-
lies, if they chance to take some unrea-
sonable offence or dislike, can withhold
theirsupport and thereby prevent a school,
or compel the majority to submit to their
dictation, however selfish or nnrensonable
it may be.
- Many parents and guardians are so

parsimonious, or indifferent in regard to
the education of their children, that many
are kept from school to save expense, that
would be sent if all were compelled to
pay. As all are benefited by the educa-
tion of all, it is but just that all assist in
defraying the expense.

Such an amendment would no doubt add
one fourth to the value and efficiency of
the school act; and to save the expense
of republishing the whole school act, the
amendment only might be published, dis-
tributed and attached to the act.

One petition for the above purpose is
already in circulation, and has received
the signature* of several men of property
who have no children to be benefitted by
it. It is hoped that many others will be
numerously signed and forwarded to the
Legislature. P.

LIBERTY CONVENTION.
Notice is hereby given that a Convention of

he friends of Equal Rights and Immediate
Emancipation of tho Slaves will meet at tl;e
illage of Battle Creek on the second Tuc?-
iiy, the thirteenth of February next, at one
'clock, P . M. and continue though the even
ng for the purpose of organizing a perma-
ent nnti-slavery society in Calhoun County

Several speakers will be present to give an in-
ere.?l to the meeting by lecturing and discus-
ing resolution-?, to spread information nnd
ruth before the people. A representation of
he friends of the cause is expected from every
Town in the County, and a general atten-
dance is requested. Provision will be made
or the accommodation of those who attend
rom a distance.

E. IIDSSKV, SILAS W . DODGE,

NATHA.V DURVRE, ABKJC DENSMORK,

JOHN WHITE, GKO. LNGEKSOLL,

J. L . EGERTON.

In Rnisin. on the 1st insl. by H. Howe. Esq.
of Clayton, Mn. J. S. BAK'EK, of Dover, (o
kliss RUTH L. T'ICG -,RSO.V. of Fairilcld.

Tho love that burns on Hymen's shrhc.
If fanned by Cupid's frngfaht breath,'
Forever glows a light divine,
That brightens at the touch of death.

For true connubial love forever
Througn kindied hearts incessant roll3,
And nought in Heaven or £nrth can sever
The cord that joins congenial souls.

Schctod.

DIED,

At Nankin. Wayne co. Mich, on the
5th inst., Mrs. ELIZABETH WAGONER, in
he 36th year of her age. She was re-
markable for deep toned piety, and devo-
tion to the causeof the Redeemer. Shewn
born if I mistake not, either in Massachu-
ett or New York, and deprived of her

Father, Mr. Moses Pomroy, when only
4 years old,and of her Mother 4 years af-
ter, hereby left an orphan at the tender
age of 8 years old, but in God she founc
a father to the fatherless. At tho ojrc
of 17, she experienced the pardoning love
of God, and soon after united with the
Church of Christ, of which she continue*:
a faithful member, until the time of he
lamented death. In.Feb. 1827, she wn
united in marriage to Win. S. D. Wag
oner, ŵith whom she emigrated to thi
country in 1832. On the evening of he
death, she went to bed as well as usual
and expired between 12 and 1 o'clock.—
For this sudden removal,there is no doub
but that she was well prepared. She iva
a most exemplary Christian, a great friem
to the poor and oppressed, and forward in
every good word and work. For som
time previous to her death, the thougl
of that eternal blessedness which await
the people of God, seemed to occupy he
mind continually.

A day or two before she died, she re
marked to a friend, that she felt the Lor
very precious, so precious, that she had n
fear of death, but felt prepared to depar
at anytime the Lord thought fit to call fo
her. The day before she died, she appear
ed exceedingly happy and cheerful. Sh
was taken so suddenly, thf^slie had n
lime to apprise her husband of her illness
She shut, her eyes to open them in Glory
The circumstance of her death was im
proved by the author, in a discourse from
Prepare to meet thy God, in the presenc
of a large and deeply affected congrega
tion. The loss sustained by her neigh
bors, the Church of which she had been
so worthy a member, and above all,
her afllicted husband, will not soon be
made up. But we must all bow to tin
will of God. Perhaps there is not one in
dividual in this place of which might be
said so little harm and so much good.

IV. P. ESLER.
The N. Y. Evangelist, Oberlin Evan-

gelist, and True Wesleyanare requested
to copy.

(ANN ARBOR. LOWER TOWN.)
T & l t iE Subscriber has just received n general
JL assortment of SCHOOL BOOKS, siul

ns are in i>se in Common Schools in this Stale,
togc her with a variety of Ileii^ious.. Scieniitic
and Miscellaneous works, such ns
Quarto Bibles, Polyglot & Common, do. Pocket
EfJiiion. F;im:iy, do. School, do. Pocket Testa-
ments. 3 sizes. Prayer Book?. 4 sizes. The
Psalmist, a new Baptist -Hymn Book,
Methodist Hymn Book. Watis* Psalms
and Hymns, Annuals for 1̂ -14, Cow-
pers Poems. Ossians. do Camp-
bells, do. Burns', do. Milton's

Workp, Scott's Works, Al-
bums, Tales of a Gr;itulfn-
thor, Scott'* Napoleon,
Beautiful New Year's
Proems. View of all

Religions. Mothers
Friend. Fireside
Pieiv. Gems

ol" Piety;
Meditation on Pwyer. n valuable work. The

Task, Bcrquins Works. Christian. Baptist,
Clv.ireh, Washingfoninn nnd Farmers'

Almanacs, liosion Academy* Sa-
cred Lyre and Mnnhnuan Col-

lection Singing Books,
Blank Day Books,

Ledgers, Jour-
nnjs and

31otters, Justices' Docfceis. Tov Bib!es, Prim-
ers. Jf»O kinds, "

Sonu' J!o-jk>'iO kinds,
nnci vurioi a o:lior Book?.

togo'luM with Wnferji; Seritiflg
Wa*. I?ik. Qvil!?. Steel Pens. Lct-

ter Paper. (>.i! ejfcetle-nt article.) and
ominon. Cup Paper, Ink Ptumlp. Lend Pcn-

ci-ls, Dr.-i win IT P-neiis. B. B. A H . B.
nnd Prppnrefl India Rul.her.

Ml of which will be gold at Detroit prices for
Jash. The subscriber has made his nrrfth^e-
nents so that almost anything in the line of
iooks nnd Stationary which is not on hand can
e furnished at a short noti:e. He intends to
riake the 'sale of Books a permanent business
nd will therefore do whnt he can to keep his ns-
ortment gond. Don't forect the pUiee, Ann
\rbor. Lower Village, nearly opposite the
^louring Milllouring Mill.

January's. 1S44.
WM. R. PERRY.

Stray Cattle*
PI iME into the enclosjrc of me SuSscn6*r,.
»_/ living nenr Foster's Mills, in Scio, on or
bout the 1st of December last,

ONE LIGHT RED STEER,
ome white stripes on him, and left homo liltU
ypped, and is about four ye.nrs old. Also,

TWO STAGS.
One :? red, with a whi;e iLce; the other dark
ed, mixed with brindlc. and supposed to be
bout three years old: The owner is requested
0 prove property, pay cHrifges arwJ take tftem>

hy " JOHN FULLER.
ficio, January 29, J . ° 4 1 . 4 0 - 8 v r :

ASH paid for TALLOW, by
G. J. GARLAND.

Ann Arbar,.Upper Town, Jan. 22, '44. 40
C

BY the Box. /'or sale by
C. J. GARLAND;

Ann Arbor, Upper Town. Jan. 17. '44. 39'

BY tho Barrel, lor sale by.
C. J. GARLAND.

Ann Arbor. Upper Town. Jan. 17. '44.

CASH
PAID for "WHEAT and TIMOTHY SEED;.

by C J. GARLAND.^
Ann Arbor. Upper Town, Jan. 17, '44. £9.

FASHIONABLE

HAT STORE.
W BARNUM, would respectfully inrorm

• the citizens oi Detroit, nml surrounding-
country that he has constantly on hand n valua^-
)'e assortment of

Hats, Caps, Furs &c.
which he offers for snle on the most reasonable
errns .V, No. 75, Jefleison Avenue.

C.'i -. ri.; U£N nnd LMMEsfrom abroad on visit-
ng the City will do well to give him. a call be-
bre purchasing elsewhere.

Deiroit. ?vov. 10th, 1843; 29-6m

c
Estray Oxen.

AME into the in closure of the subscriber on
or about the mill of November last, a pair of

STRAY OXEN.
One is a spotted red and white—the other reft,
and had on ii simill bell: They were partly shod
—judacd to be il) or 12 years old. The said Ox-
en have been duly entered on the Town Book*
and appraise* J ^ j g £

Webster, Jan. 5. 1S41. 38-8«r

Michigan Book Store.
142 JEFFEnRON AVENUE DETROIT.
p H R pnb'ie are intormed that very large nrf-

JL iliiions hnve been made to this establish-
ment during ihe past summer, and recently, •to-
btacimj ;i very extensive nssorwnent of work>H»
ihe various^apartments of Science nnd Litera-
ture. Marals, and Religion: and also, a most
complete etock of Letter and Foolscap Pap*r»
Stationary articles. Classical nnd Sehool Books?
Blank work. Ac. &c. nil of which are offered;
to the public wholesale or retail, ns chenp as.
cm be had at any Bookstore west of New York,
c;tv.

The nssortm^nt of Juvenile Books is very larg*
nnd well worth \hn attention ol parents and othora,
who may wish to put good books into the hands
of children.

Family Bibles—a great vnn'ety; Pocket do,*
Prnycr Books, line nnd common: Psalms and
Hymns, VHMOUP oa'Ifrc'Hons: Ursnfirie Mnn11.1l,
CVholic Pie'v, Flowers of Pietv, Christian Sac-
rifice. Christian Guide. Catholic Melodies, &c.

Books for Libraries, in substantial bindings,
vnny he found liere'in great abundance-.

Lndies* Arburjosi B fine assortment: Port-
folios, wlih nnd without locks: fine cditioneof
1 he Poets, large & small. Dissected Maps Battle
Doors. Eirrls, &c <Src.

Please call and examine.
C. MORSF.

January M, 1814. 33-tf

DR. OSGOOD'S

A the most valuable qualities of thii

. medicine, is its restoring influence upon
constitution? impaired nnd injured by previoua
attacks ol billiius/ever, or fever and ague; or
by a long residence in those climates which pro-
duce them. Three nre many constitutions which
become gradually undermined by a m'xtsmal in-
fluence, wi.hout even n day's actual confinement.
fn such COSTS, the Cholagogne acts like a chnrm
—the sallow complexion, loss of appetite, lan-
guor, weariness and depression of spirits, with
other unplensnnt symptoms which render life a
burden, nlJ yield to this remedy when faithfully
used according to the directions of the accompa-
nying pamphlet. It is entirely a vegetable prep -
araiion, and may be taken w'tb perfect safety un-
der ail circumstances of the system.

For sale by
36 W. S. & J. W. MAYNARD4"

sole Agent, for Ann Arbor and vicinity/3!

WILLIAM WILKINSON

CLAI'VIS the attention ot the inhabitants of
Ann Arbor nnd the surrounding country,

nnd informs them he has locnted h mself the
North side the square, near the Post Office, op-
posite the rear of the Court Uouse, where be it
always on hone) to wait on those who wish to
bltge him with a cnil-. The farmers are sure to

be suited with good comfortable fits. All who
are wore fashionably inclined can bs accommo-
dated, having received ihe latest Fashions for Fall
and Witiicr.

Cutting done on (he shortest notice, nnd war-
ranted to fit if made up by experienced hands.

Ann Arbor, Oct. J. IS 13. . 23-tf.

$25,000 WORTH!
Whew! They must be dear, Sir.

$50,000 WORTH!!
Worse yet, iinJorjnnr from appearances.

$75:GO© WORTH!!!
That is it. judging from prices.

CALLnt G. Ward's old sand, wher.e they
talk uhderstandirigly, nnd sell Goods'so that

n good slock will amount to less than §10,000
in.ler the present system.

VIATOR.
Ann Arbor, Nov. 7, 1813. 27-tf*

RESPECTFULLY informs the ladiesof An*
Aroor nnd its vicinity, thnt she has just re-

eivetl her latest Patterns for Ilnts.Caps. Cloaks,
nd Dresses; und she respectfully invites them
b call and exnmine for themselves. She like-
vise renders them her sincere thanks for their
r-'ronnge for the past year, and begs a continue-
ion. ller establishment will bo found midway
etween the Upper and Lower Town.
Ann Arbor, Nov. 2, lc'43. 2S-tf.

SALERATUS.
HOLESALE and RETAIL by

F. DENIS ON.
DecemborSO, 1^43. 33-tf.

STONE-WARE.
OF Eastern manuincture, for sale cheap,

Wholesale or Retail, by
_ „ F . DENISON.
Dec. 20. 1343. 3 5 _ l f .

FIRE! FIRE!! FIRE!!!
""I D. Hill, Agent of the /Etna Insurance Co.,
-X. will Insure property against, toss or
umigeby Fire jn reasonable terms.
Oct. i»5. 1643. 27—t,C

Wesleyan Hymn Books,
TUST received and for sale hy

Ann Arbor. Nov. IS, 1843?*
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THE~TRUE PAIN &&E&

ESTEACTOE SALVB,
W i l lCH cures like a charm nil BURNS by " R E ARM

fire or water, nnd every externaJ SORE, HEMy fl
PAIN. INFLAMMATION, ACHE or ITCH- —
ING ever yei found upon the humoiv family, to llJILiL,
which it has been applied, must always be sought -TTTOULD \
genuine from Comstock and Co., of New Soik, \ \ Ann Ai
or their authorized agents. All n.~e cautioned l l 5 p y have no
against any spurious articles, which may always CHBAJPES1
be avoided by knowing the one you buy comes
from Cometock & Co , who are now the o;ily "I\1_AL
proprietors and manufacturer*. Inquire for Con- ( 0 ba found at
nel's, wliich is warranted to do all it ever would which they an
when called by any oilier name, or the price shall ; , j , a n w e r e [iet;
be refunded in any case if it does not please. i n v i t e a\\ p e ! s

To plnce it within reach of all, the price his Clothing," vi
been reduced more than four fold, and is now mblishiise'iil. '
sold for 25 cents, the former price being too ex- war([ Azenuts
orbitant. The 50 cent size now contains four njx Buildings,

' times ns much as the tormer, nnd the $1 size; ricty ofgarnien
nenr ten titnea as much. Winter wear. ;

No family that has any title to humanity, will , 0 05 percent 1
foil to havo CONN:a.'s Pain Extractor Ointment ,-„ a n y other w
always at hnnd, to save life, all scars, and reduce Also, a very
all agony from any burn in five minutes, provi- (ces—^f,. JS
ded ihcy have wen it used, or will believe those ^ s r O a u ,
who have used it. « _

COM3TOCK & CO., , . , , **J

21. Courtland Street. W I U c i i thc>' we
• QTT Bo sure, therefore, and ask foi CONNBJL'S, ! n 0 supen° r m
as ouri-hte with Dalley's name OJB it has been m l i i e Y"'?/ °f
stolen, and the spurious may appear with that ^enCS a I w«ys
nnme on it. Know, therefor*?, that it comes di- *'<"<;i •
rectly from Comstock & Co.. or shun it. Al<so\ n v e r T

WM. S. & J. W. MAYNARD. DOMESTIC
36 A«entforAnn Arbor. -V'ER CLOT1":

, I TI.VE-TS. W
PETKH'g P3O,§. variety and dese

nr<r? TTWW TTA^S T>PP YA TT, V) 77 ' 'e" s w c a r i '1KU IB. HAS 1 lt-i^ » miJJ-iU. s r I d v^vio7C fc

PETERS ' Vegetable Pills have now been ton a , m a r ! ; e t p r ; c c ,
years before the public. During that period A ) 1 l ] ) o s e w } j

they have obtained a celebrity unparalleled in the nrticlrs ar.-r :nv
history of the most popular medicines which have ABLE CLO'L
preceded them or have followed in their track.— subscribers. Co
The happy combination of vegetable ingredients Avenues Dem
to which these pills owe their efficacy, js the re-
sult of years of earnest study and experiment, di- Detroit, Sepi
rected by long previous experience in the prop-
erties of medical substances, the pathology of dis-
ease, the nature and modus opoiandi of the va- •!•_
rious fluids which minister to the support and ___o
sustenance of the human body, and organization p
by which those fluids are prepared, modified and "
distributed. The triumph of skill, arid patient P 1 T - T T ? " \ / n
experiment has been complete. Throughout the vyJ.J.-Lj.U'J-i
length and breadth of our land, in British Amer- The most effect
ica and the West Indies, and on the continent Rheumatism
of Europe, the curative virtues of Peter's Vege- ing$> /"j
table Pills, are gratefully acknowledged. Tney Swell
may be called THE medicine PAR UXCKT.LF.MCK, of [e

the Southern'States. Their consumption south
of the Potomac, is enormous, and continually on —s-rrp CHEM
the increase. No o;her piil "goes down" there, ! "* rt'incclv
however sugared over with hired puds and home y m a n ( J . ^
mnnufuctured certificates. • • „_,,„,„

Peters' Vegetable Pills may be termed a uni- i n S Pain> ??Jaj*
versal medicine for there is scarcely any de- ^|f^ (liloborStS
raiigement or obstruction of the organs and ' ' v.
functions of the human machine which they will a n W*g*-{£™
not allevia'e or remove when administered in the ^ ivneiimausm
early stages of congestion of the stomach or how- L | u r n s : ^ ̂  '
els, they speedily relax those organs, reduce the ;,ii!nost e v ? r . y a,-!

attendant fever, and restore the suffurerto health. " £ £ * * n s i nJ" h .
Containing no irritating or drastic substances. owelnngsj } ^ i u

their exhibition is never followed by that pros- ' r o m l j l v e r <-"m

irationof the bodily powers which characterize "animation ot t
the operation of most other cathartics, and they j™CK-or lim.DSj JV
may be administered without the slightest fear of * l a 3 ! e r- i n a U

producing local inflammation, so frequently s ! l p 5 ' ' p . „ -
caused by the purgent compositions vended by rf" .J~.
the quacks and charlatans of the day. " P ^ »p in bo\e

In almost all stages of disease, Peters' Vegeta- e " c h ' T {u ! G

ble Pilis will be found of beneficial ofTec:, but *}?T
a"ul

P
acta.n I

they should always be resorted to when the first K i b ̂  „"•
symptom makes its a;>pean;nee. The conquest tr> whom all on
of the complaint wiil then be ensy and immedi- a l s ° l 7 I h

(
e i r . -^

ate. In billions di-'orders. remiltant or intermit- . 4-*"- liberal c
tint fever, dispepsta, dysentery, cliolera, choltc. S IC 'a" s-
diarhoca, dropsy, sour or fceted eructations, en- i'or lesttmpni;
largement of the spleen, sick headache, all com- '>' t h c . ?£%& r'
plaints growing out of imperfect or too rapid di- Chemical fJastei
gestion, torpor of the bowels, female obstructions. PeL;
habitual costiveness. and all other diseases in H ^ W P* H
which a purgative medicine is proper. Peters' y'^ l«.oon.
Vegetable Pills will be found unrivalled in the £ C. Larnmc
speed, certainly and gentleness cf their opera- C. •_.>;ananan,
tion. \Vm O Aus

It is asked upon what principle these extrnor- i^r'a? ^ e D ' ' ? .m

dinary effects are produced? We reply that Pe- „ ' „ rV
ters Vegetable Pill ads ss a purifier of the \L B- V" s t " n '
blood, by purifying the chyle and other fluids of ^ m

r
e s I ,,

which blood is composed. Chyle is a £. L. iJoI^co-
milky fluid deposited by the digestive matter on James M. Ian
the coals of the imesiines; and which when ™u l R^ym0"1

combined with the biliiary secretion, is convey- " ' !"• Jackson
ed into the veins anl becomes the principle o' ^ ' e >?-^T"1

life. This medicine acts directly upon the chylel John C. ' > l n ^
from which it expels all acrid particles, and ai. J Millerd & .
humors detrimental to a healthy circulation. I ' Thomas P. M
cleanses the juices an-i Hiiids before the chemical Pcrin & haH,
change takes place wliich firs them for ihe imme- Mend & Wft«
diate purposes of vitality. This is becinning al Peter Van Evi
the beginning. To embue the streams of life Julius Denn, i
with health, it is necessary to purify them a? Mack & Spra<
their sources. James Stc-pher

Such is the radical mode in which this medi- ^- ̂ - Gallup.
cine performs its cures. ~ Testimonials which G. & J . G. H
would_ nil volumes (miny of them from high <Tonn ^ w e n &
scientific authority) are iis vouchers, and it is ^ r - Thos. M.
used in the practice of the first Physicians here ^" S a m s n n - Y

j n d abroad. J. rl. LUND.
dP-For sale by F. J. B. Crane. Vy S V T W w - s & J- v

^Maynard, J. H. Lund. Harris, Partridges &, Co' CHRISTIAN
S. P. & J. C. Jewett, Davidson & Becker, H.
Becker, Christian Eberbaeh, G. Grenville. D.
D. Waterman, C. J. Garland. E. T. Williams.
Ann Arbor; George Warner &. Co., D. C. Jk IP rj
Whitwood, J. Millard & Son. N. H. Wing. _y- _
Dexter; M. Jackson, Leoni; Pan! Raymond! B"H B IS
Jackson; Brotherson & Kief. Manchester; D ^ ^ « B J ^ ^ t
Keys, Clinton; D S Hay wood', Saline; Stone. TUST receive.!
Babcock & Co., Ypsilanli; Scatteiarood & Co, J sr.le of Clc
Plymouth; Pierre Teller and T. M. Eaton & Co. Stuffs, &c. &c.
Detroit; also in Adrian, Tecumseh, Brooklyn, Detroit, the f'olie
Pontiac, Chicago, and almost every wber« else. carefully selected

Ann Arbor. Jan. 15, 1844. ' 27-ly lDi) bb!s. StValuable School BodksT" r 5S n 3 r
n p W O o! the best, and most useful and neces- l o " ^ L

X sary SCHOOL BOOKS, are the follow- -$ T° n »
ing, which have received the sanction of the best ?« t • T •
judges in the Siafe of New York, and have been Zjl (t p l

extensively introduced info the Common Schools ,o{ ., ^
and Academies of that Stare. They have like- , n if1

wise been approved by the .Superintendent ofpub r,1 ,k v
lie Instruction of Michigan. [Dr. Cornstock,] and °ZZ ̂ ' l u,
selected by him to be used 111 the Common , " ,.^s<is j

Schools of this State, viz- 3 0 ° l b s - L a c

THE AMERICAN'CLASS READER. J5£ e r «°^
containing a series of lessons in rending, with in'- a « ̂  , 1
troductory exercises in Articulation, Inflection. oV. , i
Emphasis, and the other essential elements of Z X**^
correct natural Elocution; designed for Acade- % p a s , J

mies and Common Schools—By GIIORGK W I L - t J^ a r r e s

sox, formerly Principal of the Conandaigua A- % ^ a r ' c l s

cademy. and late Principal of the Livingston £ Carboy
County High School. ^

[The design of the American Class Reader is ^ „ v-
to tweli scholars to read. It is not sufficient foi ^ , s < p,1

thispurposc. that a book be instructive and cn- J? ,' 4,
tertaining. and the selections chaste and classical icaseis, lv
in point of diciton; it should bo also properly i arson s tou
adapted to exercise the reader in all the varied Curtis
tone3 inflections, and other requisites that belon" screws and
to correct natural elocution. The Rev. J. Snei- i£mkB\Kv
cer, ofBrooklin, N. Y. an experienced Teacher ^ ' o r £ t e ( l " :

Bays. *»I have very scarcely examined the Ameri- 7^/' ,-,
can Ciasg Reader by George Wilson, and havr g oimersf J
no hesitation in expressing my opinion of its ex- ^ . l 0

1
t l l i e r s , , i

cellence. I consider it the best work, for the * I c ! v , e i S ; £ i
purpose for which it is designed, that I have ever T . c above< Wl

seen, and I cannot but desire its immediate adop- lor)%l"S }° l h ,e

tion in our Academies and Schools." Similar summer by the
recommendations from hundreds of others, have a m ! ^ I r a l ^ a n " s

been received.] and Boston Marl
A PRACTICAL AND THEORETICAL c e i v e d h i s P e r s c

SYSTEM OF ARITHMETIC, containing eev- »tm()stconfidenc
eral new methods of operation, and R new system hest and must Ci

of Proportion; with Theoretical explanations of as it .s his fixed
all the principal rules. Also, a Treatise on Men- ai w % h \ c W1"
suration, and 0 brief practical system of Book ? u r G l ide r s 1
Keeping, by the author of the American Class &tatc to mnke tl
Header. say to the trade

ETTfie above are for sale at the Michigan ascertain prices
Book Store, by the dozen or singly°— cheaper any uh
Teachers, who hav.i not already examined them. „ ?®!!,nJf«5ri>

can receive copies gratis, by calling at 143 Jef- MACIlKNJi-b n
ferson avenue, Detroit.

»-= m C- MORSE.
ID3 The above hooks can be had at the Book , r n

Store of WM. R. PERRY, Ann Arbor, Lower [17-tf.J
Village.

January. J 5, 1344. 3S-2m AttC
NOTICE. .-. SPINNING \

ALL thoae indebted to the firm of J. BF.CX- O REELS an
LET & Co. are requested 10 make payment

immediately. Oct. 23, 1^43. November 18

SAT B.&B.G-A2JKTS FASHIONABLE
I N TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT.

If BJflf>C ftl ATfJUMf* f f" T R- WALKFR would announce to h
I m A U S & L U I fflft!& • ' J • fri>nds and the public in general, that 1

is now in the receipt of the fall and winter fash
JLOCK fy RAYMOND ions for IS!:;-!. which have been selected an
•D respectfully inform the citizens of t\"nished by two of the best establishments in tl
1 Arbor, and the State genflrallyi «•>"' V

r
nn , fc!"a'f' °!- t h V " ' S t frlh?-pr0SC-' '.'10IUl

now on hand the LARGEST nnd "H" tne kinds of goods and fashions^lot-the se«
'-S'7'stock of 8 0 n ' b«>comc permanently established, whic

i3 beautifully illustrated by Vvo of the ino;
1ADY MADE CLOTHING" splendid fashion plates ever presented to this coir
d at r.ny establishment in this Slate, mmxny: Any gentlemen who wish to have th

arc determined to sell at pi ices/wire "stMOK PURK, can find it here lurus'ied at
before oflbred. and' they confidentl- season when there Ciin be no mistake as to wh;

persons in want of "Ready Made l s orU not fashionable. Gentlemen, please ca
visiting Dotroit. to call at. "their es- l l u ! examine for yourselves, and if weeannoto

•. ••. -nnicr of Jrffirrson and Wood- h»&-H somfithing that will satisfy you that thestyl
nits," in the new "brick block Phoc- sf&o."ds and fashion of garments are chaste an
i&s. where they will find every ya- be.itull'al. tUbn we are much mistaken.
-neiiis suitable foi B6hitemen*s Full or / M r - Walker would take this opportunity to re
ur. and they believe ut prices from 15 ' u r n ' l i s s ' »w r e llianks to all who have hither'
:nt cheaper than they can obtain then. rnvor.?d him wiih their patronage, and hopes h
; r w n v > has given general satisfaction. All who feel dii
ery choice pe'cc'ion of posed .-to have an easy, at the same time a fasl
3 « n «.• " x» • ionnblo g.-.rment. c=in be gratified by calling i
I Cf iOtSaS, C a S S X E i a e r C S , rhe shop of J. D. Irish, one door south of Beac
TT'rf ^oe-frlyjo-cj ?> & Abel's old store, where for the convenienc

** ' of himself and euotmners he has located for th
are prepored to njanuiacture to order reason, wheie nil demands in his line will be ex
r dinner and style not to be excefced ecutedwith neatness and despatch, on rcasonnbl
ttf. New iork or elsewhere. Gnr- terms for cash or country produce, but positive!

ys warranted ij jit and please or no no cre,-jit#

N. B. Cutting done, and warranted to fit:
'ery heavy Stock of properly made up.
fC CLOTHS. PILOT and BEA- " October 14,1843. 27-tf.
>THS. BF.LGIC CLOTHS. SAT-
'WINTER TWEEDS, and every - | «J.J5

description of goods suitnble for gen- ^ _ _
jaring apparel, all of which shall be w TT r . T ̂  a A"̂ f~̂  cr p TT T A T T,
w fbneash, or exchanged lor Produce U H U I ' h S A L b ^ ix ̂  L A l U '
wishing Bargains in any of the aWe •&> t/S?'J JFV5 MS SS.JEJY,
invited, to call at the •'FASHION- SftAlfQZi \ X® A|J-1 « T & T ! t l ^ ' £ R
.OTHINQ EMPORIUM" of the DWtf!\dCLLfcSa ««-> « I M fi l lmER
Cor. of Jefierson and Woodward ^MART'S BLOCK,
etroit- 137 J E F F B K S O N A V K S C E , D E T R O I T

HALLOCK & RAYMOND. Keeps constantly for sale a complete Jissonmen
3ept. 28, 134:3. 23-tf of Mis,ccllaneous, School and Classical

Books: Lcrternnd Cap Paper, plain and
~ ruled, Quills. Ink. Sealing Wax,

• f S * 5 ^ A ^ ¥ 9 ^ Curlcry, Wrapping Paper. Print-
la eisysSytsbia'sW1^ K ^ mg Paper, uf oil sizes: and

AIC AL PL ASTER, *« |.jS
factual remedy yet discovered for J3 Li £b £ i &m •§ s j W JS. S?
ism, Fever Sores, White Sivell- Full and half bound, ol every variety of Ruling.
Inflammation in thc Eyes, MEMORANDUM BOOKS, &c.

welled Throal in Scar- To Merchant. Teachers, and others, buying
let Fever, Quinsey, i n quantities, a large discount made,

4-c. A c ; SABBATH SGHOOL & BIBLE SOCIETY DEPOSITOR
EMICAL PIASTER is an import- 5 1 - ' f - -
icdy for those who are afflicted.with ra ^ p AmJfi
inflammatory complaints, by its eas- <^s« ««<*&»**'fi^ S>
interacting inilamma<ion, and giving C JS L E J3 JR. A T E D
' bv its active, strengthening, ano" |» | j C & | I {i £ 0 S S A Q T I? R
,ret"ic aud counterirrit^nt properties- U H fc SW i l » A L & * L A d 8 E l f -
remedy for Chronic nnd imflamraato- H P H E following is one from among the nu
:ism, Ague in the Brenst, Scalds, X merous testimonials from persons of tht
ses. Scrofula, Ulcers, Old Sores of highest respectability, which the proprietors have
description. Cankered and Swelled received.

1 g from Scarlet Fever, Felons, White FROM SAM'L D. KINGSBURY.
Chilblains, &c. Persons suflbriiig H. HARKIS & Co.—Sirs: Having been se-
yomplainip, Pulmonary diseases, In- riously afflicted with inflammation of the Eyes,
of the Lungs, with pain in the side, and hearing of E. Dean's Chemical Plaster I had
s. will find relief by the use of this a box procured, and on the first application I ex-
all cases it may be used with perfect perienced grent relief, and in four d.iys a perma-

nent cure. So effectual was the application and
N S CHEMICAL PLASTER ib the almost immediate relief resulting therefrom,
oxes at fifiy cents and one dollar that in similar cases I feel great pleasure in rec-
ill directions accompanying each box. ominending it as a remedy worthy of patronage,
d and sold wholesale by H. HAR- Respectfully yours, &c.
.. Ashtabula, Ohio, sole proprietors, SAM'L t>. KiNGSBURY.
orders should be Addressed. Sold Kinsfsville, O. June 29, 18-10. 35.

• Agents throughout the country. O T o r the diseases in which this Plaster is np-
al discount made to dealers and phy- plicable, see advertisement in another column ol

this pnper.
pnials and certificates from persons E. Dean's Chemical Plaster 13 for sale in Ann
st respeetibiiity, wiio have used the Arbor, (Lcmv-er, Town.) by
ister. see another column of this pa- ^ $'< H .LUND, and

W. S. & J. W. MAYNARD. \ Upper
r the following Agents in Michigan: CHRISTIAN EBERBACIi, S Town
iod. Niles, ' -19-1 y

arEd^rdsbur.h. WIIOliESAI^E & RETAIL.
\ustin. White Pijjeon.
.am, Jr., Conaiantine. STAPLE AJVD FANCY

Colhren. P. M. Galesbursh. . D

-;com. P. M. Battle Creek, ' j »iii'j Subscribers keep constantly on hand s
Pir~o'n<; P ivi Mirshall -*- l-Tge and choice stock of DRY GOODS,
,ond. D r i e s t . Jackson." BOOTS AND SHOES, DRY O'ROCER-
son P. M/~Leoni. IBS, fyc. tyc. which have been selected wiih
>mith Grass Lake*. c a r e > an'^ a r e °^ l n e n e w e s t styles and best quali-
^inans Svlvan ^es* ̂ s t n c- ' n r e determined not to be under-
&• Son De'iter sold, they solicit the patronage of these wishing
. Mnv. Jr. Plymouth, to purchase.
all Northvilte Among oilier things too numerous to mention,
'•Cnnhy. Farmington, t l i e3' h n v e a I a r S e a n d excellent assortment of
Every.' Franklin, SHEETINGS, DRILLINGS,
n. Pontinc, SUM MLR STUFFS, CALICOES,
Prague, Rochester, FULLED CLOTHS, SATINfcTS.
)hen.s; Ulic3» BROAD CLOTHS, CASSIMERES,
JfH H c ' e : n e n s ' GAMBROONS, • LINENS,
" J ' " ' 5 Detroit. CAMBRICS, MUSLINS,
M Sweeny. Denrbornville, p HANDKERCHIEFS, _fcc. &c.
1 Ypsilanli' Bonnet Ribi/uiis, a very beautiful assortment.
f£) \ SLmcte. Broche, Silk, and Thibet, of the
'. W. MAYNARD. f Ann A.bor. richest patterns.
\N EBERB<-VCH " S Parasols; 01 all kinds, qualities, and prices.

' 49-»lv Hose and lirclf Hose, Cotton and Worsted.
Bomicts, Leghorn, Tuscan and Straw.
Thc above assortment of GOODS will be sold

"* r I P B^1 T%̂  rJP "W tffe 1W ns c^'eaP- o r cheaper than can be purchased in
J t i i j i<a •"• fi V 1 1 Detroii. ,

i ¥ H T f l H ^ ? °" 1 '̂«>olJ Potash, Flour. «=TD
W &h &^&*M&sgif&B*P B and all kinds oi PRODUCE will be received in
ived at the General Depot, for the payment.
Jloihiers Stock, Machinery, Dye ABBOTT & BEECHER,
& c , No. 139. Jefferson Avenue, 144, Jefierson Avenue,
following large, well assorted, and July, 12. J843. (12—tf.) Detroit.
cted stock, viz: •——
. St. Domingo Logwood, Cut. FAXNTZNG,
13 "' " in Stick, T. LAMBERT,
(. Cuba Fustic, Cut, T > E G S leave to inform the inhabitants of
is " " in Stick, J O Ann Arbor, and the surrounuing cotin-
i. Nic. Wood, Chipped, try, that having located himself in the Low-

Lima Wood, " er Village, with the view of carrying on the
Rsd Wood, " above business in all its branches, (some
Ground Camwood, of wliich :>re HOUSE. SIGN, and
Quercitron Bark, ORJYJ1MEJYTAL PAINTING,

Nutgni'3. GILDING and GLAZING. GRAINING,
es Extract of Logwood, imitation of nil Woods, MARBLKIZING
Lac Dye, TRANSPARENCIES, BANNERS. &c.
oons Spanish Indigo, respectfully solicits a share of public patron-
Sumac Sicily, nge, as his prices shall below to conform to
ka Madder, the times and his work done in the best man-
ks Blue Vitriol, ner.
ks Alum. T . L. would say to Farmers that he is par-
rels Red Tartar. ticularly desirous to attend to their calls, as
rels Crearn Tartar, produce is the best kind of pay.
boys Atraa Fm tis, Ann Arbor, Lower Town, March 6. 1843.
" Oil Vitriol, 45/ \Vm

" Muriatic Acid, '

ISffe, NEW GOODS!!
.^SaSBg^a" -r HAVING g | ^ ^ g i |
and Pre«s Plates GOODS Cheap. My stock is entirely new.
p p ' 0,' T T> J n"d embraces a good variety, well selected, and
ness laper, steel Keede, h goods cannot fail to satisfy those who wish

1 llarnpss. 1 enter Hooks, ,„ _,?, • , „
'I IV ' C\Y • D'l purchase.n,' ,* ? s"v, '.ve . lhT I have spent most of the summer and part of

8 ; Jacks, Sa.tmet Warp, , h e fin; - ^ w E n l n n d < w h e r e v h e G o o d s a r eSr< rTn?: b h u t t ^ s ' , made, and I hnve been able to ourehase such
Card Cleaners, &C.&C, e < ) 0 ( , s a y r w a n l e d anci at such prices, as will
w.th ,, vancty of other an.cles be- e n a h ! e m c t 0 8 o H t h e m a b o u t » , ' ,,

be trade, have been purchased thw h a v e , ) e e n s o k , i n N e u . y o r , f r o m J o b b i n g

the subscribe,s from JVIanafecturers Rouses .luring tbfsseason". Especially I can sell
ndsiu the New Itork. 1 hiladclphia. - - -7- ' _ ^.J .*
Markets, and every thing having re- W©©leB ClOtliS
ersonal inspection, he can with the f r o m t h e t o n r s e s t t 0 SUperf,ne. 3-4 & 6-4 Cloths,
lence offer them W purchasers,^ the S a v i n c U s Cassime.es, &c. &c. at low prices.
,t comply stock in the country; and M o r e : r 1 ] a v c o n ,,a' | ld Q d

 Io, J ^ m b s .
xed'determination (by the low rates T b r e n d . P i n s N e c d , e a < &°c. & c > w h i c h j " a n -
wdlsellVonrevent the necessity oi a n d w i l l s e l I I o a w h o w S ^ y byIfil
rs and Mann^'urere leaving .be q u a n t i t y at very low mtes. J V

te their purchases, ho would merely [ w i n t a k e ASHES and BLACK SALTS or
ade, Q$LU examine th? ijoods and P E A R L A S I I at my Ashery; and will sell SAL
.ces before you say you can buy ERATUS in quantities to suit purchasers.
uiiereem... ^ . . TERMS—Cash, Produce, <-r ,tOod Credit.
prepared to contract for CARD1N G l Gen.Ienion nnd Lnd e?
fc made m (his State or East. Roei^ „,,-„,,

PIERRE TELLER, ' F n H ^ O ^
Sign ofthe Golden Mortar, A n n A r b o r . n T o w n . »6v. f ^ S *

139, Jefierson Avenue, N B Cash paid for FLOUR, or Pot and
J Detroit. Penrlash, or advanceed on the same and sold as

usual. 29—tf.

btention Ladies.
G WHEELS, QUILL WHEELS: WOOD! WOOD!!
3 and SPOOLS, for sale by TTETANTED immediately, any quantitv of

C. J. GARLAND. VV DRY WOOD in payment for the Signal
r 18, 1843. 30 of Liberty. Com« soon.

THE SIGNAL OF LIBERTY.

VICTORY vl

111 11 • • • ! • • 1 n 11 , • - • • •— - c ^ — M i n a!

The Fever and Ague used up— sj
Bfo Banister9s Pills . |;i

M l , M I I I I w , nimm , , ! „ , , 1,1 , „ , „ I,, , ,1. s a t i s

outd

DR. BANISTER'S CELEBRATED FEVER AND AGUE PILLS.— N
PURELY VEGETABLE.—A sa'e, speedy, and sure remedy for fever and g ^

ague, dum ao-ue, chill fever, and the biliious diseases peculiar to new coun- p#
tries. " ] e n i

These pills are designed for the affections of the liver and olher inter- ̂
nal organs which attend the diseases of the new and miasmatic portions of 2c
our country. ' Al

The unparalleled success that has attended the use of these pills, induces
the proprietor to believe that, they are superior to any remedy ever offered A J
to the public for the above diseases.

They are purely VEGETABLE and perfectly harmless, and can be ta- Di
ken by any person, mnle or female wiih perfect safety.

The pills are prepared in two separate boxes, marked No. 1, and No. 2. ]
and accompanied with full directions. D 0

A great number of certificates might be procured in favor of thjs medi-
cine, but the proprietor has thought fit not to insert them, in as much as he
depends upon the merits of the same for its reputation. TU

The above pill is kept constantly on hand by the proprietor and can be *f '
had at wholesale or retail at the Store of J. Beckley & Co., Ann Arbor, '"•
Lower Town.

Orders from the country promptly attended to.
L. BECKLEY, Proprietor.

January 17, 1844. 39-3m. Coa)

II 11-IHMMtlUMHMJMIJ^UJUW^^ •mill • • — Do! .

^ A
— igjiE«m-Li E s l

o f JN

MESSRS. DAVID SON & BECKER, have just re- gi«
ceived from New York a large and splendid as- p

sortment of Fancy and Staple For
i n C

Also, a large quantity of Dry Groceries^ Crockery, D(
Shelf Hardware, Nails, Boots and Shoes, —

Men's and Boy's Caps, Paints, Dye Stuffs,
and Medicines, &c. &c. &c.

which they will sell lower than has ever before been rp !

offered in this place. Ran.
F o r particulars call at their Store, No . 3, Brown's Block, (formerly oc- d j ^

cupied by H . Becker.) The highest Market price will be paid in Goods J

"or most kinds of Produce. 3: j

$^F> Remember that they will not be undersold.<=€$ 12
Ann Arbor, Lower Town, Nov. 13, 1843. 29~6m *5

m^m~-~~***»x±~~^^>*~~*-~-~^. l» • ! • • • ! • ! • I -. -.—!• MIUUUI f — U J j 1 Q

v . .... ^.jj^ a

25
P " " 1 - • ' " " ' • " " " ' —LLJ3 20

"g"UST received at the Farmers' and Mechanics' Store,
^"* a general assortment of Fancy and staple

Groceries, Crockery, Boots and Shoes, &c. &c which mi^
will be sold cheap and for ready pay only.

C. J. GARLAND.
Ann Arbor, Upper Town, Nov. 20, 1843.

N. B. fl$ usual, any Goods purchased of him not giving satisfaction in T»
price and quality, the purchaser has the privilege to return them and re- ̂
ceive back his money. T

32 C. J. G^BL^ND. iast
o f . I ,

— — — — — — the I

R A I L ROAD IRAIL ROAD HOTEL- •»
IL^^^^ufi jn /*** S.S'asS. ]3 I 1 S 4 3 . ditio

^ ^ liliffllJI ^ ^ a PATRICK & ANDREWS. gT
T F M P F B T T V T I ? ttOTTOT 0Pr0SITE THE WESTERN AND *°*THE™ Jt
i J^JTlJrJ&IlAiMt/JJ i n U U O J D . M I L ROAD DEPOTS, DETROIT, MICH. CA1

THE undersigned would respectlully inform - _ , , T r , [ TT , , ! 1 , ,
the friends oY Temperance and the public T ^ $9,1 " ° - e l h a $ /*"'' g r , 6 a t l y ftnIarg.e,d' A

cnerally.ihattheabo.e named House, former- , J - a! l d <Jtted up in a style equal to any public
y known as the Temperance Hotel, ond situalod lf)U«e in. D e t r 0! t» fo[ c o " i f o r t a n d convenience.- Q
n the corner of Michigan avenue nnd Washing- ^ 1<jC'lUon ! s i n » l ieal l.hy o n J P^'sant part ol V^_-
on street, near the Central Railroad Depot, hav- ! l»% ?^ b e ' "g situa.ed on the Pubuc fcquare m
ig undergone thorough repairs and very great 9Pd \" t h e •m n , i e d i a t e . v l c m i ^ o f the Central and J_
ddi.ional Improvements, is now ready for .here- Northern Ra.l Itoads, and convenient to the ot v;
epiion of all .those who may iavor him with a Principal Um
ill. The accommodaiions, in every respect, are STAGE ROUTES
ot inferior to any Temperance House n. the | d 5 v e i n t 0 t h e d i , T e r e n t p a r t 8 of the State. cone
oumry and every attention will be g.vcn to , T j ^ v J ^ s w j s h i n g t 0 t n k e t h e Cars or Boats B-
uch as bestow their patronage upon this lauda- m ^ { find a m ( ? r e c ^ n v e n j e n t p , n c e l h a n l h i s .

w
CntorpriAe* i • v ' being near the Care on both Rail Roads, and in

N. B. Carnages always ,„ readiness to con- imn:=ec] i ; i Ie c o n n e c t 5 o n w i t h ,he Boats,
ey passengers to and from Louts and Cars T f a e P r o p r i e l o r B n s s u r e , , i e p u b I i C j t h a , n P

™ • TLt n ̂ a^'> l H A i , pains will be spared to furnish their TABi-TC
Detroit, May 9, 1843. 4-1 y w j l h t b e b e g t ( h e M a r k c t affOrdef> and their cus-

~ ' — tomers with every attention in their power, rcqui-
XXTf*itrhV T •*ST<r*fi*ST y s n c t 0 their comfort.
WUW*a • yfV WM* - CARRIAGES 4- BAGGAGE WAGONS

, ,̂i ., «ff^^"" ' -K always in readiness to convey Passengers to and
/psi Q\1&Q ^ilii Sfflok M froTi the Boats and Cars free of charge.
wJ^dkAf Y$*ifk* TERMS—75 cents per day, or 25 cents per
jg SVv^gKAia^ J3^*!i>^<#r</>t7«rta meal.
^TT^Trr^w ^«T /\m¥¥i» PATRICK & ANDREWS. Twe

CLiOTH! CLOTH!! ^.6,^3. 28-Cm. A I U
; er es

TnilE Subscribers would inform the Public " j ^
JL that persons having wool to be manufactur- T Tj_p A f I ̂  T T "W^ " O a fijK
d, can have it done at their Manufactory with- B 1 fT A _ J L JL JLJL J C j J L V • u f i n c
i a short time, as the large quantity of wool n p H E undersigned has just received from tho ES
urniahed them by farmers and oilier the past _J_ Manufacturer, and will continue to he sup- Also
eason is nearly completed, and will be finished )iecj w i t h a General Assortmentment of EAST- Shoj
vithin a few days. We have manufactured E R N TANNED LEATPIER, which he will Hou
loth this season for about one hundred and s e l | a t decidedly Low Prices, fjr CASH or
ccntijfire customers, to whom we have reason HIDES. Ai
o believe, we have given general satisfaction.— L

 f I e w i ] | c o n t i n u a ] |y llftVe on hand Spanish
With this encouragement, we hope for future ancj slaughter

atr°nage" T E R M S SOIiELEATHEK, T
HalOhec^hthewoolwnimaKo or37|cents ^ ^ 1 ^ 3 5 ^ %

er yard. We w.ll also exchange Cloth for ^ g | ,Uei. K i H,rm.£S ! i n d Bridle bloo.
Wool on recsonable .erms. »inding8, White and Colored Linings, P"bl

WOOL sent by Ra.l Road to Scio will be g h Q e j , ^ ^ our i
roperly attended to. A ] 1 p e r s o n s desirous of purchasing nre re - P e r f (

SAMUEL W. F O S T E R & CO. q u e 3 t e d to call at the ONE STORY BRICK Pcrs<
Scio, Washtenaw Co., Dec. 25, 1843. BUILDING, No. 39, Woodward Avenue, and t h e '

36-tf- examine the quality and prices before purchasing s P e c l

—i . elsewhere. i | l e n

v»^«rF» -^y^wr»rc»rTO-rr-«»-3^ N. B. The highest Market Price will be paid BY P
dl ®J_> IF l l s l lM iLy|j£v| ̂ 9 in CASH FOR HIDES. <n™

r v P all kinds neatly executed at ;he Signa. _: . J.D.BALDWIN. carel
Kj Office, at thc shortest notice, and on the Detroit, Nov. 13, 1843. 29-6m. «««c
•nost reasonable terms. GT\T T7P ATTTd S ^

_88_&£?-5« i£Bt f» wH0LESALE mi"-VB-TER &
ny time wiih the utmo.t aocuracy. T f , O J ~ C^V/IVLIV.

iET Orders by mail promptly filled. Ann Arbor, Aug. 2, 1843. 15-tf. ( ^

ITY OF INTEREST. MORTGAGE SALE.
T \ E F A U L T having been made in iKn ^-

NOBLE AND SPRAGUE, I J of a certain stun^i money w i V f e ? 0 "
DULD call the attention oi the citizens of thereon, secured to be paid by a certain ajniuor?*
Ann Arbor, and the community in gener- of Mortgage, bearing date the thirty-first do/«

ie fact that they, believing that two heads October, in tho year of our Lord one thousnn
ter than one, have formed a co-partnership eight hundred and forty, executed by FJj (jT P

purpose of carrying on thc ger, of Scio, in the county of Washtenaw nnrf

TAILORING BUSINESS, g*g&S^£n£2_rW
ts branches. They will be always on hand. Mortgage was recorded in the Register's m
.ors West of tiie Waahtenaw. in the Low- o f t h e county of Washtenaw aforesaid on ,i° '
ngeof Ann Arbor, where all WIIP favor Ond day of April, A. D. one thousand i t
vith their patronage may he sure of satis- hundred and forty-two, in Liber ten of M
:. No pains will be spared in making e S j n t page one hundred and sixty'ono i!ig"
arments fashionable, comfortable, and du- fal,u having be. n made in the condition f • ?

mortgage, and no suit or proceedini? at In^ uT
y feel confident from past experience, and , n g been instituted to recover the wh 1 ' "
he aitontion which they pay to their busi- p a r t of the money now due on said m-> f ° r a " ^
thru they cannot fail ol giving universal By virtue of which default there is now l ^ " " !
stion, and they are determined not to be l o be duo on snid mortgage the su- f JT
ie byanv establishment west of New York, hundred and fifty one dollars and tJ
B. CUTTING dene on short notice, and for priKcip.nl and interest. y Cent8»
attention will be paid to the orders of the Notice is therefore hereby given tl "
ler. snanceofa power of sale in snid Jn,|p i '" PUr>
5. We like to have forgot by the way to mortgage contained, will |,e sold nt m hi •
in, that we too arc in the receipt ofthe at the front door of the Court Hon. - i " 0 " 0 1 1

rork and Boston Fashions, for the Fall ana | n g e of Ann Arbor, in the countv »'r'" !e, Vl1"
r of 1843-4. the seventh day of'February rext n ! oresaJ(f> °«
},n. NOBLE & SrRAOUE. }n the forenoon ofsaid duyf nil ihe „, ° d o c k

i Arbor. Lower Town, Nov. 3, 1843. cribed in said mortgage, or so much IP* 8 S*'
_ may be necessary to satsfy the an.ounlTJo (or

BOT & BEECHER. S^gSS^iSil
_ _ _ follows: ''AH that cortnin tract or parcel ofln«I

STROIT WHOS.ESALB _^_*j3j*5*j|_ ̂ S | S |
A1SD s o u t h w est quarter of section seven '"in tl! ^

ETAIL, BEALEKS IM ^ f nth, of range five easr, except filtecn Z *
ESTIC STAPLE AND FANCY 2^^^t^™^<

D R Y G O O D S • I-5SS2Ann Arbor> this si"h ̂ ^ § 1
T lecefrfed a larger Stock than ever of R v o S f ^ , ^ 1 S IEMENS, Mortgagee-,
3uvy Brown Sheetings, Shirtings and Drill- By O> I l A " K I * e . »'s Attorney.
, Bleached Goods, Calicoes, Apron . 29-12 w
hecks, Baggings, Burlaps; D.npers, MORTGAGE SALE 7*
Crath. Muslin. Fustians. Mole TTfcFFATH T | i n v , r i n i *-*-J*~>'

Skins, Sattinets, Sheep's Gray D menV of a™ vL sun S " * * t h e ™'
Cloth, Backskin Cloth, ^,-est thereon ; u ed t L p S T ^ ̂  tb°

B Alnpnca LuX?'changeable Stripe l^lJ^^t/T ^ ^ ^ ^
incy Alapines, Crnpo Delaines,India Cloih. J ? E 1 ?GranS ff Z * " ^ 8 ^ «ecu-

Lames, Parisians. Phelm nf rhn a S I?- gn-..' l Jihoda
Chusans, Shawls. Rob reco ded ./ L r o l ? ?C°PVblC ' n iOr '»n?e *™

ROVR, Cardinals, Domask w"shtenav n S ,i T °' t h e cou»>y "»'
hawls, Black, Blue 'Black. Brown. S S A ^ ^ _ w £ f*-TH^•<¥

Blue Broad Cloths. Felt and Pilot aiU 1 ity-,,ine^n Ub^™?* "'^ h u n d l t d

:oatin2s, Bhnket, Flannels, and Superio ^^^^Sff^^Slf
BEAVER CLOTHS, ™* de.'aUU h%hg been made in L S K
L c o t t o n Y i r n T p a Sncrnv f • m 0 1 . l f | n g e ' . atui n o »«» or proceeding nt law

£. ,, , , ' ' ^>Ugai, having been instituted to recovei the whole or
:e, R i c e a n d lobaCCO. any part of the money nowdue, on said Mort
of which Goods will be sold at the LOW- ?"ge. by virtue of which default there is now
PRTCES that they can be bought for Wes< clrfrmed. to be due on said Mortgage, the sum of
LV York City, and we wish our Friends to o n e uMQrta nnd thirty.three dollars and filty-»ix
s a Call before Buying. c e m s ' o r l-nncipnl and intftrest. wliich moriMire

WANTED b c e n c l l l ly assiSned to Samuel Clcnifns.
l T i q w w n n T ANnPTnFP Nonce .s therefore hereby given, ibnt in pur-
'i. A b H , W O O L A N D bLOOK, suance of a power of salt, in said indenture of
hich we will pay the highest prices cither M<o*tgA.ge contained, will be sold at the front
SH or GOODS, at the d o o r o f t!3 e C ( > u r t House, in thc village of Ann
rT-lF 4PF^T OA^r-1 P^Trp'^ Arbor, in the county aforesaid, on the seventh
CHEANoM4, J e f S n - S f ^ o n ° f f*$>t ^ & l e n °'C'<)Ck S ̂  ̂

Corner Bates Street noon of sa d day. at public auction* all the p r c n i .
corner IJates f ^ ^ . ^ 1Ses described in said Indenture of Morfg.age, or

•oir Nov n 1S4? 29-tf S.° m u c h ^ reof as may be necessary to satisfy
Pit, INov. J.i, Ib4,i. ^J tl. , h e D | n o n n t (]w f o r p r i n c i p a , flnd l n I e r ^ , 0J) gaj^
- » ^ v M - t ^ - - . - - - i - n - . #-. mortgnge.as well as costs for foreclosing t|,0 s*u.r
TO C&OTHI23I&S, nnd described as follows, to wit: the south hnll of
TVUFnCTTlJiKTlS J1JVD MFTi- t h e W G S t " a i r ° f t h e south-west quarter of section
lYUiALlUKJuttS AJYD MLK- s e v e n > t o w n t w o 8 O u t h o f r a n g e five c o n .

O f W J V i O . taimngfortyacrps.be the same more or less.
E subscribers are now receiving, at their Dated, Ann Arbor, November tf 184.T
tores, 188 Jefferson Avenue, and corner of SAMUEL CLEMENS* Assignee
•lph and Woodbridge streets, Detroit, a of RHODA PHELPS, Mor tgW'
tnd general stock of By. O. HAWKINS, bis Attorney. 29-12w
S-WOODS AND DIE-STUFFS. — ;
ons Logwood, Fustic, Limewood. Nicar- t^hailCCry Sale.
•rua, Hypernic Wood, in the stick, P h l I lP «; Reeves, ?
b b ^ ground Camwood, ^ - • ̂  ^ ̂ ^ 2 n C ^ V

do Logwood, ; i n d Mary Scully. ]
do Redwoods, In pursuance of a decretal oider is?n«d out
do Alum, °f t ne ^ o u r t of Chancery, in and for the Statt of

hbds Copperas, Michigan, I shajl expose to sale, to the higlim
do Blue Vitriol, bidder, at the Court House, in the villace of Ann

pipes Ombre and Crop Madders, prime, A/b
t
or> vv"shtenaw county, on the lift, emh day

lbs Extract Logwood. of January next, at 10 o'clock. A. M. of that
do Bengal, Midras and Caraccas Indigo, f i a

A
y : , t l ] e f l j I !ow!I 'g described premises, "to wit:"

do Blue Nutgalls, (Allcppo,) "f' ' t l ) n t c e r l a \ n ,Uaa o r p a i c e i o f l l i n d '>'"« i n

do Powdered Curcuma, "Webster, arid described ns follows, "to wit:"
do Verdigris. -'The west halt ol ihe sourh cast quarter of »rc-
Carboys Oil Vitriol, ' : ' i o n t h i r l y s ix- i n township one south, of rj>nge

do Aqua Fortis ;ifive east, containing eighty ;icres. more or less.
do Spirits Sea Salt?, "A]s0 t h e e a s t h n l f o f t h e n o n h eai<t 1uar '« «»
do Nitric Acid "section thrty six, in township one south, of

ca«es Lac Dye. ' "range five east, containing t-ighty acre, n,Ore
lbs. Bannuo Tin. " o r ' e s s ' " ()r s 0 m»ch thereof as may be Biiffi-
do' Cream TartaV. cient to raisn the amount doe to the oornplainnni
r!.» Q iprrrironP.'irlr ' o r m s principal mierest and costs in this came,
uu v£ l o u t - n u n J> . I I . . . /~<l,'/•^ n * v T ' f \ D T i i

ether with n complete assortment of all the C r i ' U * U ^ ' N I O } > 7 " '
articles in the trade, town: „ , . . , Master m Chancery.

iS Papers. Teazles, Brushes, Jacks, Tent £K 0- ™""f_\o P t3>

looks. Dye Kettles, Pickers, Burling ^ov. 24, 1843. XL
jron^. Nippers. Prussinteof "ot- VPQTT A TVTT>T \ n \n-n-\iv

ash. Sal Amoninc. Sal Soda, YPSILANTI ACADEM1,
Sugar of Lead," Steel AND

A C HIN E C A R D S , n- "• GWPPEN. m*M&
Sa, " « WarpT. ShYarf £ *^r ̂  ^ r

W?°PAW ^T™
s entire stock has been purchased within the T I 1 L n e x t l e r m . o f , l l l i a , h f il"fio" \V1" c"." 7
vo weeks, ami selected personally by one , X , , m e n _ e ? v |

M , o n ° 0 y ' L i - ' "i COn"n'
concern, who has been in the business for "" "X*^9' W l " l e V' 1 9 8 c h" 0 ' I S ^ U B "y °'>in »

;t eleven years, and they have no hesitation »'1 o f , }°lh s e ^ e 8 ' , w h o , w s h t 0 «"»»> .n ?ood

\ns that (he quality of these jroocls ., un- f^ u c a t l°? ' £ _ f » ™ T°," 2 r' # x
• , , -p. -,1 • • i t i J i those w h o nre preps ring l o teach. Fne e ie hi-
R^niV'^ cmvAPrwr, M\rmKV<* " Para tus: imncnils. or otherwise,
S K ( S «SprJ5ST*w Mrtwmr ApPAKATUs.-The Jnstiuuion is fmm.hrd
e eclebWJted LEICESTER MACHIM: w j , chemical; Philosophical, and As r<mynicSl
OS, d-cidedly the best in use. apparatus Surveying instruments. G^netricl
• i n IRJO j L A 1 U t " ) & ̂ ?V ^°'i( |s. &'*•: to thVamount of .^00; also, a good
n i l , i&4u. biu cabinet of Minerals worth §50.

s->* r--\ TT7- Q a s-\ T /^| s~i T— Q « TUITION in the common English brnnches. in-
i KJ O JC^ O I O ±_ \J Ky JV O I eluding Composition and Declamation »n>m
E subscriber hnving just rjeceiypd several $'<?»00 to .$3,50. In Philosophy. Cnemistry. As-
asesof BRASS and WOOD CLOCKS, trnnomy, History, Rhetoric, jloiany, Alpuhra,
ious descriptions, is prepared to sell them Geometry, Surveying, Ac. from $4,50 to.>5;00.
for Cash. Also, a general assortment oi Mezzotinro and Chinese or Theorem painting,
J —~ VJWT 7—i w —r> — — $o.03 each for 12 lessons, taught by Mrs. Grif-

£M VJr J_J &3 JEnL j£ 9 fen.
ting in part of Gold Finger Rings, and The tuition is to be paid at thc middle of tli*
om Pins. Hearts and Crosses. Silver and term. No deduction for absence will be nindcr

ommon Thimbles, Watch Chains and except for protiacted sickness, and no one will
Keys, Pencil Cases: also, Spoons, be received for less than five and a half weeks.—•

Sugar Bowis. Butter Knives, Books may be had of the principal at Detroit
Tooth and Hair Brushes, prices.

Pocket Books, Violin BOARD, Including room and washing, from.
Strings, Needles, $.1.00 to $1,50 per week; for further particulars

Pins, Hooks, inquire of the principal. Rooms can be hired
and Eyes, cheap for scholars to board themselves.

Spectacles. Fine Rev. I. M. Weaa, Rev. H. P. Powers, Rev-
Combs, Dressing Comb?, E. Crane, J. Fairchild, M. D., J. C Allen,

Side Combs, Back Combs, M. D, G. & E. M. Skinner, Esqre, S. Murdock,
Pocket Combs, Water Paints. have kindly consented to form a visiting commit-

VTarlung Cotton, Steel Pens, and tee, lo be present at tho Week reviews on
cr8. Snuff& Tobacco Boxes, Elastics, &c. Thursday, and at the public examination of tn«
which will be sold as cheap as at any oth- school,
blishment this side of New York. Ypsilanti, Oct. 16, 1S43. 5 ~ y
B. The subscriber thankful for so large •— • ~~~
3 of pnblic patronnae. still solicits a contin- WOOBW^RTH'S HOTEIh
ofthe same. CLOCKS AND WATCH-
' every description repaired and warranted. NORTHERN, EASTERN, AND SOUTHERN
JEWELRY repaired on short notice.— STAGE HOUSE
,t his old stand directly opposite the Court r p H E undersigned respectfully announce! t°

n PTTCC; J- the Public, that he is now the Proprietor of
A u TVT a IQAO oa i rliis veil known establishment. The House

1 A r b o r ' Nov 6, 1843. 28-ly. ^ . . ^ b e e n | h o r o u g M y overhauled, and refitted.
in a manner calculated to promote the comfort

iristol'S SarSapaHlla. of citizens and the travelling public.
IS valuable medicine so justly celebrated T h e h?' ' s , e °^"P i e 8 a n eligible position, on the-
s a certain cure for Scrofula or Kin-s corner of Woodbndgc and Randolph streets, in «
>r any disease arising from impurity of the business part ol the city. . . . . n n n t i

has become so welt known as to need no T h o s e w h o m a v ]w?or, h i m W l t h l h e i r c 0 ° " '
ition of the numerous certificates now in n . a n c?- " V b e ̂ ured that no expense or «n-
ssession. ofthe extraordinary cures lately " o n i n his power, will be spared, to make tneir
ned by it, but fearing there may be some s o j o m m D e t r o i t a g r e e J i l c n n d ^ k l o r y .
s affected who have been gulled by using [4b-ly] S. P . WOODWORTH.^
itations got up by others, we would re- „ . .
illy request them to call on us and satisfy MTOtlCO*
jives of its many cures in similar cases.— A M. NOBLE would respectfally remind
•chasing of us they can rely upon the gen- J\_9 his customers, that as he has taken apart-
ss of the article, which they should be ncr. and is making new arrangements in bia bu-

to do, as we are told there is a spurious smess. he wishes for an immediate settlement
of tho same name for pnle in this vicinity. wjth all who are indebted to him.
eful to observe that "Bristol's Extract of Ann Arbor, Nov. fi, 1843. 28-3m.
arilla, Buffalo," is stamped upon the hot- —,—_T"
t>d "C . C. Bristol" written in his own T>L.ANK DEEDS. MORTGAGES, LXfc-
»ver the Cork. J j CUTIONS, SUMMONSJES, &«• 1**

W S. & J. W. MAYNARD. printed and for sale at the
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